Let (M, ∂M ) be a compact 3-manifold with boundary which admits a complete, convex co-compact hyperbolic metric. For each hyperbolic metric g on M such that ∂M is smooth and strictly convex, the induced metric on ∂M has curvature K > −1, and each such metric on ∂M is obtained for a unique choice of g. A dual statement is that, for each g as above, the third fundamental form of ∂M has curvature K < 1, and its closed geodesics which are contractible in M have length L > 2π. Conversely, any such metric on ∂M is obtained for a unique choice of g.
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1 Introduction
Hyperbolic manifolds with convex boundary
e will e motivted y the following results from hHPD whih show tht the hyperoli metris on M suh tht ∂M is smooth nd stritly onvex n e well understood from quntities indued on the oundryF P Theorem 1.1. Let g be a hyperbolic metric on M such that ∂M is C ∞ and strictly convex. Then the induced metric I on ∂M has curvature K > −1. Each smooth metric on ∂M with K > −1 is induced on ∂M for a unique choice of g. Theorem 1.2. Let g be a hyperbolic metric on M such that ∂M is C ∞ and strictly convex. Then the third fundamental form III of ∂M has curvature K < 1, and its closed geodesics which are contractible in M have length L > 2π. Each such metric is obtained for a unique choice of g.
heorem IFI ws onjetured y hurstonD nd its existene prt ws proved y vourie vWPF xote tht the hypothesis of heorem IFP is tht the metri on ∂M D when lifted to the oundry of the universl over of M D is glolly ge(1)Y this implies lol 4urvture4 onditionD ut lso glol onditionD nmely tht ll losed geodesis hve length lrger thn 2πF e striking feture of oth those sttements is tht they pper to holdD t lest in some sesD without ny smoothness ssumption @eyond the onvexityAF sn the simple se where M is llD oth results n e stted in terms of onvex surfes in H 3 X Theorem 1.3 (Pogorelov [Pog73] ). Let h be a smooth metric with curvature K > −1 on S 2 . Then (S 2 , h) has a unique isometric embedding into H 3 .
Theorem 1.4 ([Sch96, Sch94] ). Let h be a smooth metric with curvature K < 1 on S 2 . Then (S 2 , h) has an embedding in H 3 such that the third fundamental form of the image is h if and only if all closed geodesics of (S 2 , h) have length L > 2π. This embedding is then unique.
heorem IFR ws onjetured in ivVTD rWQF foth those sttements lso hold without ny smoothness ssumptionY it is result of ogUQ for heorem IFQD nd hs een nnouned reently y qF woussong for heorem IFR @see hwWWAF sn prtiulrD the polyhedrl se orresponds to erlier results of eleksndrov eleSV for heorem IFQD nd to results of endreev endUHD ivin ivVT nd ivin nd rodgson rWQ for heorem IFRF st lso ppers tht heorems IFI nd IFP holdD t lest in some sesD for onvex surfes whih re not ompleteF his is gin most pprent when M is llF sn prtiulrX
• diret nlogs of heorems IFI nd IFP hold for smoothD nonEompt onvex surfes in H 3 hWVF
• the nlog of heorem IFI is true for idel polyhedrD result of ivin ivWPF
• the nlog of heorem IFP lso holds for idel polyhedrD result of endreev endUI nd ivin ivWTF hurston huWU noted tht those results re lso strongly relted to questions on irle pkingsD in prtiulr the uoee theoremF
• the nlog of heorem IFI holds for hyperidel polyhedr in H 3 D this is speil se of result of hWV 1 F
• heorem IFP lso holds for hyperidel polyhedrD see hWVD ffHP hen M is topologilly more omplited thn llD known results re limited to the 4fuhsin4 seD iFeF when M is the produt of surfe of genus t lest P y n intervlD with n isometri involutionF sn this seD version of heorem IFPD onerning fuhsin mnifolds whose oundry is lolly like n idel polyhedronD n e found hidden ehind work of hurston huWUD hpter IQD golin de erdière gdWI nd more reently foenko nd pringorn fHR on irle pkings on hyperoli surfesY the reltionship @whih is well knownA should e ler from setion Q elowF he min gol of this pper is to extend this result to the sitution where M is topologilly 4generl4 " ut its oundry will lwys e supposed to e lolly like n idel polyhedronD in sense whih is preisely de(ned in setion QF sn this seD we will ll M n ideal hyperbolic manifoldF e need the following de(nitionF e cellulation of ∂M is deomposition of ∂M into the imges y di'eomorphisms of onvex polygons in R 2 F e will ll the imges of the polygons the 2-cells of the ellultionsD nd the 1-cells will e the imges of the edges of the polygonsF e demnd tht the ellultions re well ehved in the sense thtX
• the PEells hve disjoint interiorsF 1 It was pointed out by Igor Rivin that he also proved this result, although he never wrote or published it.
Q
• two IEells whih re distint hve disjoint interiorsF
• the intersetion of two PEells is disjoint union of IEells nd vertiesF
• t lest Q imges of polygons meet t the imge of eh vertexF Denition 1.5. Let Γ be the 1-skeleton of a cellulation of ∂M . A circuit in Γ is a sequence e 0 , e 1 , · · · , e n = e 0 of edges of γ such that the dual edges e * 0 , e * 1 , · · · , e * n are the successive edges of a closed path in the dual graph Γ * , which is contractible in M . A circuit is elementary if the dual path bounds a face (i.e. containing no edge or vertex).
e n now desrie the dihedrl ngles of idel hyperoli mnifoldsY it extends the results of endUID ivWT on idel polyhedrD s well s results of ivin ivHQ nd foenko nd pringorn fHR in other ontextsF Theorem 8.17. Suppose that M has incompressible boundary. Let Γ be the 1-skeleton of a cellulation of ∂M .
Let w be a function from the edges of Γ to (0, π) such that:
1. for each elementary circuit in Γ, the sum of the values of w is 2π;
2. for each non-elementary circuit in Γ, the sum of the values of w is strictly larger than 2π.
Then there a unique hyperbolic metric g on M , such that (M, g) is an ideal hyperbolic manifold, with exterior dihedral angles given by w.
he hypothesis tht M hs inompressile oundry is neessry for tehnil resons @see setion VAF heorem IFI would seem to indite tht the result lso holds without this hypothesisF heorem VFIU ws tully proved efore heorem IFPD nd ws n importnt motivtion for the proof of heorem IFPD sine it gve strong indition tht some nlog of heorem IFI @whose existene prt ws lredy known from vWPA should hold with the metri repled y the third fundmentl formF he introdution of the urrent pper ws then rewritten to mention heorem IFPD sine it helps motivte heorem VFIUF he proof used in hHPD howeverD is ompletely di'erent from the methods tht we use hereD nd tehnilly muh more umersomeF xote tht the hypothesis of this theorem on the funtion wD implies topologil properties on ΓF sn prtiulrX Lemma 1.6. Let σ be a cellulation of ∂M , such that there is a function w on the edges of σ, satisfying the hypothesis of theorem 8.17. Then:
• the lift of each 1-cell to the universal cover of ∂M is a disjoint union of segments.
• the lift of each 2-cell to the universal cover of ∂M is a disjoint union of disks.
• the intersection of two 2-cells is either a vertex or an edge.
he proof is in setion QD long with some relted propertiesF 1.2 Circle packings and circle patterns heorem VFIU hs some onsequenes in terms of irle pking nd irle ptterns on the oundry of QE mnifoldsF ememer tht circle packing on the sphere S 2 is set of losed disks with disjoint interiors in S 2 F qiven irle pkingD one n de(ne its incidence graph s grph on S 2 whih hs one vertex for eh diskD nd n edge etween two verties if nd only if the orresponding disk re tngentF he lssil uoee irle pking theorem sttes thtD for eh grph γ in S 2 whih is the IEskeleton of tringultionD there exists unique irle pking whose inidene grph is ΓF st ws proved y uoee uoeQT for tringultionsD nd extended y hurston huWU using the endreev theorem on idel polyhedr endUIY in this more generl se one should demnd thtD for ny onneted omponent of the omplement of the disksD there is irle whih is orthogonl to ll the neighoring disksF hurston lso extended this theorem to irle pkings on hyperoli surfesF heorem VFIU provides further extension to the oundry of our QEmnifold M D when it is provided with the CP 1 Estruture on the oundry oming from hyperoli metri on M F Theorem 10.2. Suppose that M has incompressible boundary. Let Γ be the 1-skeleton of a triangulation of ∂M . There is a unique couple (g, c) , where g is a complete, convex co-compact hyperbolic metric on M , and c is a circle packing on ∂M (for the CP 1 -structure dened on ∂M by g) whose incidence graph is Γ.
sf one onsiders not only tringultions ut more generlly ellultionsD the sme result holdsD with the dditionl ondition thtD for eh onneted omponent of the omplement of the losed disksD there exists irle whih is orthogonl to ll the djent irles " this ondition is utomtilly stis(ed for tringultionF he proof is given in setion IHD with some detils on more generl sttements on irle ptterns " where the irles re not neessrily tngent ut n intersetD with presried nglesF 1.3 Induced metrics on the boundary st would e interesting to know whether heorem IFI extends to idel hyperoli mnifoldsF nfortuntely s do not know the nswer to this questionY ut n in(nitesiml version does holdX Lemma 1.7. For each ideal hyperbolic manifold M , each innitesimal variation of the hyperbolic structure on M (among ideal hyperbolic manifolds) induces a non-trivial innitesimal variation of the induced metric on ∂M .
his ssertion is worth mentioning euseD in other questions relted to heorem IFID it is preisely this in(nitesiml rigidity whih is lking @see setion IAF st implies @y simple dimensionEounting rgumentA thtD given n idel hyperoli mnifold M nd smll deformtion of the indued metri on its oundryD there is unique orresponding smll deformtion of M F roweverD in this se it is not su0ient to otin glol result onerning the indued metris on the oundry of idel hyperoli mnifoldsD like in heorem VFIU for the third fundmentl formF he reson is thtD to understnd the indued metris ompletelyD one would hve to go eyond the tegory of idel hyperoli mnifoldsD nd otin n in(nitesiml rigidity result lso for 4ent4 mnifolds @s de(ned in setion QAF e give more detils on this in setion IIF e will lso give elow more preise result in the speil se of mnifolds whih we ll 4fuhsin4Y they re idel hyperoli mnifolds suh tht ∂M hs two onneted omponentD with n isometri involution exhnging the onneted omponents of ∂M F 1.4 Fuchsian polyhedra sn the ourse of the proof of heorem VFIUD we re led to study fuhsin equivrint polyhedrY they re the ojets rising s the universl overs of the oundries of the fuhsin mnifolds mentioned oveF es onsequene of heorem VFIUD we (nd hrteriztion of the dihedrl ngles of fuhsin idel polyhedrF hose results re strongly relted to results of ivHQ nd to sttements on irle ptterns in hyperoli surfesD otined independently y foenko nd pringorn in reent pper fHRF sn dditionD we will give in setion R results onerning other fuhsin polyhedrD hving some nonEidel vertiesF Denition 1.8. A fuchsian polyhedron is a triple (S, φ, ρ), where:
• S is a surface of genus g ≥ 2, with N marked points x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x N , N ≥ 1.
• φ is a polyhedral map from the universal coverS of S into H 3 ∪ ∂ ∞ H 3 such that the image is locally like a polyhedron in H 3 , with vertices the images by φ of the inverse images inS of the x i .
• ρ is a homomorphism from π 1 S into the subgroup of the isometry group of H 3 of isometries xing a totally geodesic 2-plane P 0 .
• for any x ∈S and any γ ∈ π 1 S, φ(γx) = ρ(γ)φ(x).
ome speil ses re of interestF vet I e the set of points inS whih re sent y the nonil projetioñ S → S to mrked pointF e sy tht (S, φ, ρ) isX
• idelD if eh point in I is sent to n idel vertexF
• (niteD if no point in I is sent to n idel vertexF
• semiEidelD if the points in I n e sent to either idel or nonEidel verties @this inludes the (nite nd the idel sesAF S e otin n existene result for the third fundmentl forms of fuhsin polyhedr @ompre with ivHQD fHRAF Theorem 4.25. Let Σ be a surface of genus g ≥ 2, and let h be a spherical cone-metric on Σ, with negative singular curvature at the singular points. Suppose that all contractible closed geodesics of (Σ, h) have length L > 2π, except when they bound a hemisphere. Then there is a unique fuchsian polyhedral embedding of (Σ, h) into H 3 whose third fundamental form is h.
es onsequene of the nlysis of the dihedrl ngles of idel hyperoli mnifolds in the fuhsin seD we will otin the followingF Theorem 8.21. For each g ≥ 2 and each N ≥ 1, there is a natural unimodular piecewise ane structure A g,N on the Teichmüller T g,N space of the genus g surface with N marked points.
his 0ne struture hs some singulritiesD ut lso numer of interesting propertiesY for instne there is nturl funtion on T g,N D whih is de(ned y tking the volume of fuhsin idel hyperoli mnifoldD nd it is onve on the mximl dimension ells of A g,N F here re lso some questions whih remin open onerning A g,N F pinllyD in the se of fuhsin polyhedrD the in(nitesiml rigidity result for the indued metris @vemm IFUA hppens to e su0ient to otin stisftory glol result on the indued metrisF Theorem 9.8. Let S be a surface of genus g ≥ 2, and let N ≥ 1. For each complete, nite area hyperbolic metric h on S with N cusps, there is a unique ideal fuchsian hyperbolic manifold M such that the induced metric on each component of the boundary is h.
he proof is in setion WF 1.5 Some hints on the techniques he min ide ehind the results otined here is lredy few yers oldX it is the use of the striking properties of the volume funtion on the spe of hyperoli struturesF he (rst property is tht the volume is onve funtion when the spe of hyperoli strutures is prmetrized y the dihedrl ngles @this omes from vemm PFS onerning the idel simplexA nd the seond is the hlä)i formulD whih provides fundmentl link etween the dihedrl ngles nd the indued metri on idel polyhedrD or on hyperoli mnifolds with idelElike oundryF hose ides n e tred k to the tretment of the endreev theorem in huWUY hurston gve link etween idel polyhedr nd irle pkings nd gve grdientElike proof of irle pkings resultsF he existene of 4generting funtion4 for the prolem ws then pointed out in gdWID nd it ws disovered tht this funtion ws silly the hyperoli volume in fräWP nd independently in ivWRF he tehnique used here to prove the in(nitesiml rigidity of idel hyperoli mnifolds with respet to their oundry dihedrl ngles mostly follows the ides of ivin ivWRF pollowing this pth for hyperoli mnifolds with idelElike oundryD howeverD leds to some tehnil di0ultiesF he (rst is tht it is not ler how one n (nd n idel tringultion of the mnifoldY y the wyD similr di0ulty ppers in other situtions where one wnts to deform hyperoli struturesD see eFgF HHF his is treted in setion SD where it is shown tht some (nite over of the mnifolds onsidered hve n idel tringultionF ell the rguments n then e given in this (nite overD nd n equivrine rgument rings the result down to the mnifolds we wnt to studyF enother tehnil point is to prove tht the set of possile dihedrl ngle ssignments @s it ppers in heorem VFIUA is onnetedY this is neessry euse the proofs rely on deformtion rgumentF he solution hosen here uses the ft tht the onditions re 4independent4 on eh of the onneted omponents of the oundryF woreoverD if M hs inompressile oundryD then the onditions on eh onneted omponent of ∂M is the sme s for the orresponding fuhsin idel polyhedrY so tht the onnetedness in the generl se follows from the understnding of the idel fuhsin polyhedrF o those fuhsin polyhedr re studied in setion RF he methods used there re quite di'erent from those of the other setionsY n existene nd uniqueness result is proved for the third fundmentl forms of fuhsin mnifolds whose oundry lolly looks like ompt polyhedron in H 3 D nd from there one dedues n existene result for mnifolds with idelElike oundry y n pproximtion rgumentF elthough some other tehnilly interesting detils pper t di'erent points in the pperD it does not seem neessry to desrie them here " the reder will proly enjoy (nding them s he reds longF T iven in the se of idel polyhedr in H 3 D s think tht the pproh used here is di'erentD nd s elieve slightly more diretD thn the one used in previous ppers " lthough no new result is hievedF woreoverD s hope tht the methods used " s mentioned oveD mostly developed erlier to study idel polyhedr " ould hint t some pprohes to the questions onerning the onvex ores of ompleteD onvex oEompt hyperoli mnifoldsF yf ourse mny di0ulties remin in this diretionD lthough reent works of fonhon fonWVD fonWV might provide useful toolsF xote tht some of the results presented here " notly heorem VFIU " hve nonEempty intersetion with some of the results otined y ivin ivWRD ivWTD ivHQD y veion veiHPD veiHP nd y foenko nd pringorn fHRF he methods used here re similr to those of ivWRY their sopeD howeverD re quite di'erentD nd the more generl ontext onsidered here leds to numer of new tehnil di0ultiesF
1.6 Outline of the paper etion P ontins reminder of the lssil hlä)i formulD s well s some remrks nd interprettions in terms of sympleti geometryF etion Q then gives some si de(nitions nd results on the geometry of idel hyperoli mnifoldsF he speil se of fuhsin mnifolds is desried in setion RD using methods tht re muh loser to those used in the lssil theory of hyperoli polyhedr @s developed in prtiulr y eleksndrov eleSVAD nd some methods from vHHF his speil se is neessry for the proof of the generl seD sine topologil rgument used in setion V use it in n importnt wyF etion S dels with tehnil issue on tringultions of idel hyperoli mnifoldsY the point is thtD lthough s do not know how to onstrut wellEehved tringultion of suh mnifoldD it is not too di0ult to onstrut one on (nite overD nd this will e su0ient for this pperF his is done using ides of ipstein nd enner iVV for omplete hyperoli mnifolds of (nite volumeF he geometril onstrutions strt in setion TD where more generl hyperoli strutures on tringulted mnifolds re investigtedF he ide " whih silly omes from erlier worksD see huWUD gdWID fräWPD ivWT nd in prtiulr ivWR " is to use vritionl properties of the volume funtionl on lrger lss of hyperoli strutures to otin hyperoli metrisF his is ontinued in setion UD where (rstEorder properties of the volume re desriedF here key in(nitesiml rigidity sttement is provedX given n idel hyperoli mnifoldD ny (rstEorder deformtion of its dihedrl ngles is indued y unique (rstEorder deformtion of the hyperoli metriF st is then possileD in the (rst prt of setion VD to understnd glolly the spe of idel hyperoli mnifolds with given oundry omintorisY we prove (rst tht the mp sending suh n idel mnifold to the dihedrl ngles on its edges is overingF hen n rgument sed on the possile hnges in the topology shows thtD when one goes from given omintoris to n djent one ! one otined y deleting n edge n dding nother ! the numer of inverse imges of point remins the smeF fut it follows from the results on the fuhsin sitution ! euse M is supposed to hve inompressile oundry ! tht the spe of possile dihedrl ngles is onnetedD so tht the numer of inverse imges of set of dihedrl ngles is tully onstntF st is then possile to show tht this onstnt is 1D essentilly y using some speil exmples whih n e understood using the wostow rigidity theoremF e then move in setion W to results on indued metris on the oundryF ome pplitions to irles pkings nd irle ptterns re mentioned in setion IHD nd other onsidertions stnd in the lst setionF 2 The Schläi formula e rell in this setion the lssil hlä)i formulF st is the min tool used in the sequelD so we lso desrie some interesting interprettions of it nd some relted properties of the volume of simpliesF e (rst stte the hlä)i formul for ompt polyhedrY for proofD see eFgF wilWR or inWQF Lemma 2.1. Let (P t ) be a one-parameter family of convex polyhedra in H 3 . Let I be the set of its edges, (L i ) i∈I be its edge lengths, and (θ i ) i∈I the corresponding (interior) dihedral angles. Then:
U 2.1 A symplectic viewpoint here is n musing sympleti interprettion of this formulF o explin it simply we hoose n strt polyhedron P 0 D with v vertiesD e edges nd f PEfesD nd onsider only polyhedr with the sme omintorisF gll L := R e nd Θ := (0, π) e the sets ontining the possile lengths nd exterior dihedrl nglesD respetivelyD of hyperoli polyhedr hving the sme omintoril type s P 0 F xow onsider the sympleti vetor spe (L × Θ, ω)D with ω := i dL i ∧ dθ i F vet P e the suset orresponding to the edge lengths nd dihedrl ngles of onvex polyhedr of the sme omintoril type s P 0 F st is well knownD nd not di0ult to proveD thtX Proposition 2.2. P is a submanifold (with boundary) of L × Θ of dimension e. e leve the proof to the rederD sine this sttement plys no role in the sequelY it uses the iuler formul nd the ft tht the numer of onstrints on the positions of the verties is the numer of nonEtringulr fesD ounted with multipliity equl to the numer of their verties minus QF he hlä)i formul is essentilly equivlent to the followingX Corollary to the Schläi formula. P is Lagrangian in (L × Θ, ω).
Proof. he(ne the IEformX
Ideal polyhedra
xow let P ∞ e the set of idel polyhedr hving the omintoril type of P 0 Y they re otined y letting the verties go to in(nity ! this is possile for mny omintoril typesF e si remrk is tht those polyhedr still hve (nite volumeF heir edge lengthsD howeverD re not de(ned s suh @they re in(niteAF o de(ne n nlog of the edge lengths for idel polyhedr @following n ide of wilnorAD we hoose for eh vertex V horosphere H V entered on V D tht isD level set for the fusemnn funtion ssoited to V F e then de(ne the length of the edge joining P verties V nd W s the distneD long the edgeD etween H V nd H W Y we use the signed lengthD so tht the length is negtive if the horospheres overlpF he set of edge lengths of the elements of P ∞ is thus de(ned up to the ddition of onstnt for eh vertexD nd is ontined in the set L ∞ := R e /R v F yn the other hndD the dihedrl ngles of the idel polyhedr re onstrinedF ht is euse the link of eh vertex is iuliden polygonD so the sum of its exterior ngles is 2πD so tht the sum of the exterior dihedrl ngles of the edges ontining given vertex of n idel polyhedron is lwys 2πF hereforeD the set of dihedrl ngles of the polyhedr in P ∞ stys in (e − v)Edimensionl spe Θ ∞ F he musing ft tht we nnouned is thenX Remark 2.3. 1. L ∞ × Θ ∞ is obtained from L × Θ by symplectic reduction, and it therefore still carries a symplectic form ω ∞ ; 2. the Schläi formula (1) still has a meaning, and still holds, for P ∞ ;
3. it still implies that P ∞ is a Lagrangian submanifold of (L ∞ × Θ ∞ , ω ∞ ).
Proof. he seond point ws originlly proved y wilnor @following previous work going k to vohevskyAD the proof n e found in ivWRF por the (rst pointD onsider the group
where i + nd i − re the two ends of the edge iF st is quite esy to hek tht φ hs moment mp µ de(ned yX
por the lst point note tht β determines wellEde(ned IEform β ∞ on L ∞ × Θ ∞ D so gin ω ∞ = dβ ∞ F fut the hlä)i formul for idel polyhedr shows tht β ∞ vnishes on P ∞ D whih is thus vgrnginF 2.3 The volume function e will lso need some elementry nd wellEknown properties of the volume of hyperoli simpliesD whih we rell here for the reder9s onvenieneF wore detils n e found for instne in huWUD hpter UF Denition 2.4. The Lobachevsky function is dened as:
xow rell tht there is PEprmeter fmily of idel simplies in H 3 @up to glol isometriesAD whih n e prmetrized for instne y the omplex rossEprodut of the four verties in ∂ ∞ H 3 C 1 F por eh idel simplexD the dihedrl ngles of two opposite edges re equlD nd the sum of the exterior dihedrl ngles of the edges ontining given vertex is 2πF en idel simplex is ompletely determined ! gin up to glol isometry ! y its three interior dihedrl ngles α, β nd γD under the ondition tht their sum is πF he volume of n idel simplex is given y simple formulD disovered y wilnor @see huWUD hpter UAX Lemma 2.5. The volume of the ideal simplex with dihedral angles α, β and γ is Λ(α) + Λ(β) + Λ(γ).
es onsequeneD one (nds @see ivWRAX Corollary 2.6. V is a concave function of the dihedral angles α, β, γ, which vanishes when one of the angles goes to 0.
his is proved y n elementry omputtion of the ressin of V F xote tht the hlä)i formul is not restrited to hyperoli polyhedrY it is lso vlid in the other ieE mnnin or pseudoEiemnnin speEforms @see HHA nd lso hs n interesting extension to the setting of iinstein mnifolds with oundryD see HHD WWD ferHQF s do not know whether ny nlog of the methods desried in this pper ! where the volume is used s 4generting funtion4 to prove geometri results ! n e found in this more generl ontextF here is nother possile proof of gorollry PFTD whih uses the hlä)i formul insted of expliit ompuE ttions of the volume in terms of the vohevsky funtionF st is lso more generlF he key point is thtD ording to the hlä)i formulD the in(nitesiml deformtions of n idel simplex whih do not hnge the lengths of the edges @iFeF the isometri deformtionsA re extly the deformtions whih re in the kernel of the ressin of the volumeD seen s funtion of the dihedrl nglesF xow it is esy to see " nd wellEknown " tht idel simplies re rigidD iFeF they hve no nonEtrivil in(nitesiml isometri deformtionF hereforeD the ressin of the volume hs onstnt signtureF fut n elementry rgument @with the hlä)i formulA shows tht the regulr simplex hs mximl volumeD so tht V is onve funtionF his line of resoning n of ourse e used in di'erent ontextsY for instneD it shows tht the signture of the ressin of the volumeD s funtion of the dihedrl nglesD hs onstnt signture on the spe of ompt hyperoli simpliesD sine they re lso known to e rigidF 3 Convex hulls of ideal points he gol of this pper is to understnd hyperoli mnifolds whose oundries look lolly like idel polyhedrF e will introdue lss of mnifolds with oundry otined y tking the onvex hull of (nite numer of idel points in ompleteD onvex oEompt hyperoli mnifoldF he min point is tht the lss of those mnifolds with oundry seprtes into two suElssD ording to whether their 4onvex ore4 intersets their oundry or notF e will then indite why oth ses tully exist in nonEtrivil wyD sine it is not ompletely ovious t (rst sightF W 3.1 Some denitions e (rst de(ne notion of onvexity " it is lssil ut other de(nitions re sometimes usedF Denition 3.1. Let M be a hyperbolic manifold. We say that a subset C ⊂ M is convex if any geodesic segment in M with endpoints in C is contained in C. For any subset E of M ∪ ∂ ∞ M , the convex hull of E is the smallest non-empty convex set containing E.
Denition 3.2. M is a hyperbolic manifold with horns if there is a complete convex co-compact hyperbolic manifold N and a nite family x 1 , · · · , x p of points in ∂ ∞ N such that M is isometric to the convex hull in N of {x 1 , · · · , x p }.
he interior of n idel polyhedron in H 3 stis(es this de(nitionD exept tht H 3 is not onvex oEomptF he onvex ore of onvex oEompt hyperoli mnifold is hyperoli mnifold with hornsD in this se p = 0F Remark 3.3. Let M be a compact hyperbolic manifold with convex boundary, such that the induced metric on the boundary is a complete hyperbolic metric of nite area on the boundary minus a nite number of points.
Then M is a hyperbolic manifold with horns.
Proof. ine M is ompt with onvex oundry it is isometri to suset of omplete onvex oEompt hyperoli mnifold N F vetM e the universl over of M D then ∂M is onvex surfe in H 3 nd its indued metri is hyperoliY it is therefore the onvex hull in H 3 of its oundry points in ∂ ∞ H 3 F king the quotient y π 1 M D we see tht ∂M is the onvex hull of its oundry points in ∂ ∞ M F hose points lerly orrespond to the usps of ∂M D so M is the onvex hull in H 3 /π 1 M of (nite numer of idel pointsF gonsider hyperoli metri on M for whih ∂M is onvexF here is then unique onvex oEompt hyperoli QEmnifold N in whih M dmits n isometri emedding whih is surjetive on the π 1 Y we ll it the extension of M D nd denote it y E(M )F he onvex ore of E(M ) n e de(ned s the smllest onvex suset of E(M )D so it is ontined in M Y we will denote it y C(M )F Denition 3.4. Let M be a hyperbolic manifold with horns. M is an ideal hyperbolic manifold if C(M ) ∩ ∂M = ∅, otherwise M is a bent hyperbolic manifold.
por instneD the interiors of idel polyhedr in H 3 re of the idel kindD while the onvex ores of onvex oEompt mnifolds re of the ent typeF wost of wht follows onerns idel hyperoli mnifolds onlyD while the ent se ppers s prolem lurking in the kgroundF he reltionship etween the two will e explored fter the next susetionD using the tools tht it ontinsF 3.2 Relation with circle packings o understnd the ehvior of the oundry of hyperoli mnifold with horns M D it is relevnt to onsider its universl overM D whih n nturlly e identi(ed with onvex suset of H 3 F he verties ofM orrespond to idel points in H 3 D iFeF to points in ∂ ∞ H 3 F he omintoris of the fes of ∂M is then desried in terms of heluny ellultions of the sphereF Denition 3.5. Let he proof is lssilD see eFgF qWQY the irles ppering in the de(nition of heluny ellultion re the oundries t in(nity of support plnes of the onvex hull of EF vet M e hyperoli mnifold with hornsF fy de(nitionD M is the onvex hull of (nite set of idel points
whih is invrint under the tion of π 1 (M )D so tht the umultion set ofS is the limit set Λ ⊂ he irles ppering in the de(nition of heluny ellultion re simply the tres on ∂ ∞ H 3 of the PE plnes whih re the fes of the onvex hull ofSF woreoverD the dihedrl ngles etween those fes re the ngles etween the orresponding irles in S 2 = ∂ ∞ H 3 F husD dihedrl ngle questions on idel hyperoli mnifolds n e trnslted s questions on irles ptterns in S 2 hving given ngles @nd invrint under group tionsAF e preise reltionship with irle pkings n e otined using n ide of hurstonY this is relled in setion IHF e n now show tht idel hyperoli mnifolds hve simple desription in terms of the properties of their oundryF yf ourse this desription does not pply to ent hyperoli mnifoldsF Property 3.8. Let M be an ideal hyperbolic manifold. Then its boundary ∂M is the union of a nite number of 2-faces, which are ideal polygons with a nite number of edges in totally geodesic 2-planes, and which intersect along geodesics.
hereforeD eh fe of ∂M remins t positive distne from C(M )F hus eh fe of ∂M remins in ompt suset of the omplement of the limit set Λ of the tion of π 1 M on H 3 F hereforeD the irles in S 2 = ∂ ∞ H 3 whih re the oundry t in(nity of those plnes re not tngent to ΛF vet Ω e fundmentl domin with ompt losure in S 2 \ Λ for the tion of π 1 M F Ω is ontined in ompt suset K ⊂ S 2 \ ΛD so it intersets (nite numer of those irlesY thereforeD ∂M hs (nite numer of fesF he proof of the property followsF 3.3 Existence of the bent case vet N e ompleteD onvex oEompt hyperoli QEmnifoldF vet x 1 , · · · , x p e fmily of points in ∂ ∞ N F sf one of the onneted omponent ∂ 0 N of ∂ ∞ N does not ontin ny of the x i D it is not di0ult to see tht the smllest onvex suset of N ontining the x i will e of the ent typeY indeedD its oundry will ontin the omponent of the oundry of the onvex ore of N fing ∂ 0 N F e will sketh here n rgument intended to onvine the reder tht there re other situtions where ent mnifolds pperF e (rst remrk is tht hyperoli mnifold with horns is ent if nd only ifD mong the irles in S 2 \ Λ whih re the oundry t in(nity of its fesD one hs nonEempty intersetion with ΛF sndeed it ws lredy proved in roperty QFV tht this does not hppen for n idel hyperoli mnifoldD while the onverse is ler sineD for suh irleD there should e fe of ∂M whih is t distne 0 from C(M )F husD to show the existene of ent hyperoli mnifoldD it is simplest to serh for one mong hyperoli mnifolds with horns with only one idel point in eh oundry omponent @those mnifolds ould legimitly e lled 4uniorn mnifolds4AF woreover we n restrit our ttention to eFgF the qusiEfuhsin se " we will see elow tht fuhsin hyperoli mnifolds n not e entF pix one of the oundry omponents of M D sy ∂ 1 M D nd let x 1 ∈ ∂ ∞ M e the orresponding idel pointF yne of the fes of ∂ 1 M hs nonEempty intersetion with Λ if nd only if there is irle C 0 in S 2 D whose interior is in S 2 \ ΛD whih intersets ΛD nd whose interior ontins no point of the orit (π 1 M ).x 1 F oD to prove the existene of ent hyperoli mnifoldD it is enough to prove the existene of losed disk C 0 whihX IF hs its interior in S 2 \ ΛF PF intersets ΛF QF ontins no fundmentl domin for the tion of π 1 M on S 2 F sf suh irle existsD there will e point x 1 whose orit (π 1 M ).x 1 does not interset the interior of C 0 F o simplify little the pitureD suppose tht M hs onvex ore whose pleting lous ontins losed geodesi γD with nonEzero pleting ngleF sn H 3 D γ lifts to geodesiγ with endpoints p 1 , p 2 ∈ ΛY oth p 1 nd II p 2 then orrespond to 4spikes4 of ΛF woreoverDγ lies in the oundry ofC(M )D so there is support plne P ofC(M ) longγF vet C 0 e the orresponding disk in
gll Ω 1 the onneted omponent of S 2 \ Λ whih orresponds to ∂ 1 M F vet g 1 e the hyperoli metri on Ω 1 D onforml to the nonil metri g 0 on S 2 nd invrint under the tion of π 1 M F henD y lssil result of onforml geometry @see eFgF ehlTTAD the onforml ftor etween g 0 nd g 1 is ounded etween c/r nd C/rD where c nd C re two positive onstnts nd r is the distne to Λ in the metri g 0 F hereforeD simple omputtion shows tht the interior of C 0 is ontined in neighorhood of geodesi in (Ω 1 , g 1 )D nd lso " y tking the quotient y π 1 M " in (∂ 1 M, g 1 )F husD fter tking (nite over of ∂ 1 M D the interior of C 0 ontins no fundmentl domin for the tion of π 1 M F king the orresponding (nite over M of M D we see tht M is ent hyperoli mnifoldF yn the other hndD this rgument diretly shows tht ending lmintions n not our in the se of fuhsin hyperoli mnifoldsF Remark 3.9. Fuchsian hyperbolic manifolds with horns are ideal hyperbolic manifolds.
Proof. hen M is fuhsin mnifold with hornsD Λ is irle in S 2 = ∂ ∞ H 3 F girles tngent to Λ hve interiors whih re isometri " for the hyperoli metri on the interior of Λ " to horolls in H 2 F herefore they lwys ontin fundmentl domins for ny oEompt tion on H 2 F 3.4 Necessary conditions on convex surfaces e rell here some wellEknown properties of the indued metri nd third fundmentl form of onvex surfes in H 3 Y they re lssil exept for the length ondition on the geodesis of the third fundmentl formD whih ws understood more reentlyF o understnd the third fundmentl form of nonEsmooth onvex surfesD it is helpful to know how the dulity etween H 3 nd S 3 1 worksD so we will rell it rpidly hereY see eFgF huWUD ivVTD rWQD hWV for more detilsF elthough it is silly simply the polr dulity on RP 3 for iliner form of signture (3, 1)D its geometri importne nd some of its min geometri properties were pointed out y ivin ivVTD rWQF foth the hyperoli nd the de itter spe n e seen s qudris in the winkowski REspe R 4 1 D with the indued metriX 1 is n oriented plne in H 3 F he dul of onvex polyhedron P in H 3 is the polyhedron in S 3 1 whose verties re the duls of the fes of P D nd whose fes re the duls of the verties of P @note tht there re other pprohes of this dulityD whih might tully e more illumintingY see eFgF hWVAF qiven lolly onvex surfe S in H 3 D we n de(ne its dul S * s the set of points in S 3 1 whih re duls of n @orientedA support plne to SF st hppens to e nother lolly onvex surfeD whih is not neessrily smoothF sf S is smoothD then S * is smooth when S is lolly stritly onvexF Property 3.10. Let S be a smooth locally strictly convex surface in H 3 ; its third fundamental form is the induced metric on the dual surface.
st is tempting to spek of the 4third fundmentl form4 of nonEsmooth surfe in the sense 4the metri indued on its dul4F ome re is neededD howeverF por instneD if S is onneted omponent of the oundry of the onvex ore of onvex oEompt mnifoldD its dul is grphY more generllyD when S is onvexD develople surfeD like the oundry of horned hyperoli mnifoldD its dul is oneEdimensionlF yn the other hndD this notion of third fundmentl form works perfetly well for ompt polyhedr in H 3 " nd thus lso for ojets whih lolly look like themF por idel polyhedr it lso works quite wellY in some ses @see elow in prt QFSA it is helpful to 4glue4 hemisphere in eh of the length 2π irles orresponding to the idel vertiesF Lemma 3.11. Let S be a smooth (resp. polyhedral) locally convex surface in H 1. I has curvature K ≥ −1 (resp. has curvature −1, except at the vertices, where the singular curvature is positive);
2. III has curvature K ≤ 1 (resp. has curvature 1, except at the dual vertices, where the singular curvature is negative);
3. the closed geodesics of III have length L ≥ 2π.
sn sttements @IA nd @PAD the equlity is ttined only in the degenerte sesD iFeF when the surfe is not lolly stritly onvexF sn sttement @QA it lso orresponds to very degenerte seD s we will see elowF Proof. he (rst nd seond point re onsequenes of the quss formul in the smooth se nd n e heked lolly in the polyhedrl sesF por the lst point the reder is refered to rWQD ghWSD ffHPD hWVD hHI for di'erent pprohes of the polyhedrl seD nd eFgF to hWT for the smooth seF e will lso prove here vemm IFTF he proof is sed on numer of propositionsF sn ll this susetion we onsider ellultion σ of ∂M D long with funtion w on the edges of σ verifying the hypothesis of heorem VFIUF he proof of vemm IFT lerly follows from those propositionsF Proof of Proposition 3.12. uppose tht two edges of PEell C re sent to the sme segment in∂ M F his segment would then onstitute iruit in the IEskeleton of σD on whih the sum of the vlues of w is stritly less thn πY this would ontrdit the hypothesis of heorem VFIUF imilrlyD if two PEells C nd C in∂ M hve two edges in ommonD then they onstitute iruit on whih the sum of the vlues of w is stritly less thn 2πF
Proof of Proposition 3.13. vet C e PEell hving two verties whih re sent to the sme point x 0 in∂ M F ine the edges of C re sent to distint segments y the roposition QFIPD C seprtes∂ M in two prtsD one ompt nd the other nonEomptD whose losure interset t x 0 F vet c e the elementry iruit mde of the edges djent to x 0 F hen c is the union of two sequenes of edgesD oneD sy c i D mde of the edges ontined in the losure of the ompt domin of the omplement of CD nd nd otherD sy c o D mde of the other edgesF foth sequene onstitute nonEelementry iruitD nd the sum of the vlues of w is less thn 2π on othF his gin ontrdits the hypothesis of heorem VFIUF Proof of Proposition 3.14. uppose tht two ells C nd C hve in ommon oth vertexD x 0 D nd n edge eF vet c e the elementry iruit mde of the edges djent to x 0 F eginD c n e written s the union of c i nd c o D where c i is the sequene of edges ontined in the ounded domin in the omplement of C ∪ C F edding e to either c or c leds to nonEelementry iruitF futD ording to the hypothesis of heorem VFIU the sum of the vlues of w on the edges of c is 2πD so tht the sum of the vlues of w hs to e less thn 2π either on the edges of c i nd eD or on the edges of c o nd eF Proof of Proposition 3.15. uppose now tht C nd C shre two verties x 0 nd x 1 F vet c e the elementry iruit mde of the edges djent to x 0 D nd let c e the elementry iruit mde of the edges djent to x 1 F eginD oth c nd c deompose into two sequenes of edgesD those in the losure of the ounded domin in the omplement of C ∪ C @ll them c i nd c i D respetivelyA nd the others @let them e c o nd
is nonEelementry iruitD while the sum of the vlues of w on t lest one of them is lerly t most 2πD gin ontrditing the hypothesis of heorem VFIUF 3.5 Third fundamental form versus dihedral angles yne of the points whih should e ler from the introdution is tht we wnt to onsider the mnifolds with polyhedrl oundry together with those hving smooth oundryF st is in tht respet neessry to understnd wht the reltionship etween the third fundmentl form nd the dihedrl ngles isF his should ler up how question onerning the third fundmentl form " s in heorem IFP " re relted to questions on the dihedrl ngles " s in heorem VFIUF e will work out the reltionship hereY it is mostly wellEknownD the most interesting se is tht of idel polyhedrF pirst note tht for mnifolds with oundry tht looks lolly like ompt hyperoli polyhedron one n onsider the universl over of M D nd then the surfeS * in S 3 1 whih is dul to the universl over of onneted omponent of ∂M FS * is polyhedrl surfe " lolly like onvex speElike polyhedron in S 3 1 D so tht it rries spheril oneEmetri with negtive singulr urvture t the singulritiesF he dihedrl ngles re then just the lengths of the dul edgesF his metri " whih we will still ll the third fundmentl form of the oundry " lifts to ge(1) metri on the oundry of the universl over of M F sndeedD this splits into lol urvture ondition " whih is stis(ed y the lol onvexityD euse the singulr urvture is negtive t eh vertex " nd glol ondition on the length of the losed geodesisD whih is lso true here euse of vemm QFIIF e rther importnt point is thtD while knowing the dul metri @nd the omintoris of the polyhedrl surfeA determines the dihedrl nglesD the onverse is not true " the dihedrl ngles determine the length of the edges of the dul surfeD ut it does not determine the shpe of the dul fes with more thn R edgesF his is lredy the soure of interesting questions for onvex polyhedr in H 3 Y for instneD it is still n open prolem to know whether onvex hyperoli polyhedron n e in(nitesimlly deformed without hnging its dihedrl nglesD see eFgF hHHD or toTV for n nlogous @nd lso openA prolem in the iuliden seF por idel polyhedrD there re two relted wys of de(ning the third fundmentl formF sf one onsiders the dul surfe to the universl over of one of the omponents of the oundryD one otins the indued metri on the dul of pleted surfeD whih is treeF he third fundmentl form therefore redues to the lengths of the edges of grphF he length of the edges re the @exteriorA dihedrl ngles of the orresponding edges of the idel polyhedronF o eh idel vertex orresponds fe of the dul grphD with the sum of the edge lengths equl to 2π @sine the sum of the exterior dihedrl ngles t n idel vertex is 2πAF yne n glue in eh of those fes hemisphere @with its nonil metriAF he result is metri spe on ∂M D whih oviously hs negtive singulr urvture t its singulr pointsD euse the singulr points orrespond to the verties of the grphD nd the totl ngle round those points is π times the numer of fesF e ll III the orresponding metri on ∂M F xote tht III is the nturl third fundmentl form of ∂M for instne in limit senseD s followsX Property 3.16. Let (Ω n ) n∈N be an increasing sequence of open subsets of M with smooth, convex boundary, such that ∪ n Ω n = M . Then the third fundamental forms of ∂Ω n converge to III. e leve the proof to the rederF he third fundmentl form de(ned in this wy hs the importnt properties elowF he seond strongly ontrsts with the sitution for ompt polyhedrF Property 3.17. 1. III lifts to a CAT(1) metric on each boundary component of the universal cover of M .
2. There is a simple way to recover the cellulation of ∂M from III, and therefore also the dihedral angles.
Proof. he (rst point is gin onsequene of vemm QFIIF por the seond pointD note tht the dihedrl ngles of idel polyhedr re in (0, π)D nd so re the edge lengths of the dul surfesF xow ny geodesi segment tht enters hemisphere n exit it only fter pth of length πF ine the dihedrl ngles re less thn πD the edges of the dul ellultion n not enter the hemispheresF yn the other hnd ll the segments in the oundry of the hemispheres must e edgesD nd this reovers the dul ellultionD nd thus lso the ellultion of ∂M F 4 The fuchsian case e will investigte in this setion some properties of mnifolds with polyhedrl oundry in the fuhsin seY tht isD we onsider metri g on M suh tht ∂M is polyhedrlD with n isometri involution s of (M, g) whih (xes ompt surfeF e lso suppose tht ∂M hve two onneted omponentsD whih re exhnged y sF e refer the reder to veiHPD veiHPD fHR for some reent results on those mnifoldsD mostly sed on proofs whih re di'erent from those used in this setionF enother wy to onsider suh mnifolds is to tke the universl over S of one the two onneted omponents of ∂M Y it is onvex surfe in H 3 D whih moreover is equivrint under the tion of surfe group (xing totlly geodesi PEplneF e will (rst prove n existene nd uniqueness result for the third fundmentl forms of suh surfesD in the se where they lolly look like ompt @rther thn idelA polyhedron in H 3 F his is done using deformtion rgument s in the se of hyperoli polyhedr @see eleSVAD nd is lso similr to wht n e done in the smooth se vHHF his (rst result will then e used to prove similr existene result for the dihedrl ngles of surfes whih lolly look like n idel polyhedronY the min ide is to pproximte this se y the previous oneD using omptness result to prevent degeneries from ouringF he results otined here for those mnifolds re strongly relted to those otined reently y foenko nd pringorn fHR 2 F he proof used here will lso give result onerning the mnifolds with polyhedrl oundry with some idel nd some 4nonEidel4 vertiesF he result whih is otined in this wy " or t lest its idel prt " might look like wek nd prtil version of some of the results stted in the introdutionF st is proved in very di'erent wyD howeverD nd turns out to e neessry for the more generl sesD euse it implies tehnil sttement " on the onnetedness of some spes of metris on the oundry " whih s do not know how to otin diretlyF wthis ousset ouHR hs reently hieved noter relted resultD onerning the dihedrl ngles of fuhsin hyperidel polyhedrD whih inludes the se of idel fuhsin polyhedrF re redues the study of hyperidel polyhedr to tht of (nite polyhedrF sn ll this setionD we (x surfe S of genus g ≥ 2Y we will e interested in equivrint emeddings of SD orD in other termsD in fuhsin hyperoli metris on • is injective.
• sends each edge of σ to a segment in H 3 (resp. R 3 1 ).
• sends each 2-face of σ to the interior of a compact, convex polygon in a totally geodesic 2-plane in H 3 (resp. R 3 1 , S 3 1 ).
• is locally convex at each vertex.
he lst ondition is not lwys neessryY it is inluded here sine ll the polyhedrl ojets tht we will onsider re onvexF Denition 4.2. A nite equivariant polyhedron is a couple (φ, ρ), where φ is a polyhedral embedding of the universal cover of a surface S into H 3 and ρ is a homomorphism from π 1 S into Isom(H 3 ), such that:
e re speilly interested in the equivrint polyhedr whih re the oundry of the universl overs of the fuhsin hyperoli mnifolds mentioned oveF Denition 4.3. A nite equivariant polyhedron (φ, ρ) in H 3 is fuchsian if ρ(π 1 S) is contained in the subgroup of elements which leave invariant a given plane P ⊂ H Denition 4.4. An ideal polyhedral embedding of a surface S into H 3 is a couple (σ, φ), where σ is a cellulation of S and φ is a map from S to H 3 ∪ ∂ ∞ H 3 which:
• is injective.
• sends each vertex of σ to an ideal point (in ∂ ∞ H 3 ).
• sends each edge of σ to a geodesic in H 3 , which connects the ideal points corresponding to the vertices.
• sends each 2-face of σ to the interior of an ideal convex polygon in a totally geodesic 2-plane in H 3 .
• is locally convex .
A semi-ideal polyhedral embedding is dened likewise, except that the vertices can be sent either to ideal points or to usual points of H 3 .
Denition 4.5. An ideal equivariant polyhedron is a couple (φ, ρ) where φ is an ideal polyhedral embedding of the universal cover of a surface S into H 3 and ρ is a homomorphism from π 1 S into Isom(H 3 ), such that:
A semi-ideal equivariant polyhedron is dened in the same way, but with φ a semi-ideal polyhedral embedding.
xote tht the indued metri on equivrint @semiEAidel polyhedr is de(ned not only on the universl over of the underlying surfeD ut lsoD y equivrineD on the quotient surfeF por idel equivrint polyhedr it is hyperoli metri with usps orresponding to the verties @iFeF hyperoli metri of (nite re on the quotient surfe SAF por semiEidel polyhedrD the indued metri is oneEmetriD with singulr points orresponding to the verties whih re not idelF st lso hs usps orresponding to the idel vertiesF Denition 4.6. An ideal (resp. semi-ideal) equivariant polyhedron (φ, ρ) is fuchsian if ρ(π 1 S) is contained in the subgroup of elements which leaves invariant a given plane P ⊂ H 3 .
here is n nlogous notion of fuhsin polyhedr in R 3 1 nd in S 3 1 Y the de itter notion is dul to the hyperoli notionD in the sense tht the dul in de itter spe of onvexD equivrintD fuhsin hyperoli polyhedron is onvexD speElikeD equivrintD fuhsin polyhedron in S 3 1 F sndeedD it is not di0ult to hek @see vHHA tht the dul in de itter spe of surfe whih is invrint under the tion of group (xing plne is surfe whih is invrint under the tion of the sme groupD (xing point " whih is of ourse the de itter point dul to the hyperoli point whih is (xedF Denition 4.7. An equivariant polyhedron (φ, ρ) in R 3 1 (resp. S 3 1 ) is fuchsian if ρ(π 1 S) is contained in the subgroup of elements which leaves invariant a given point x 0 ∈ R 3 1 (resp. x 0 ∈ S 3 1 ).
he (rst result we need to mention is n in(nitesiml rigidity result for (nite equivrint polyhedrl emE eddings in winkowski QEspeF Lemma 4.8. Let (φ, ρ) be a convex fuchsian space-like polyhedron in R 3 1 , such that the representation ρ xes the origin. There is no non-trivial innitesimal deformation of (φ, ρ), among fuchsian polyhedra, which does not change the induced metric by φ to the rst order.
his sttement n e found s heorem f in sgor sskhkov9s thesis sskHHD where it is proved y n extension of guhy9s ides on the rigidity of polyhedr @see guIQD toTVA to surfes of genus g ≥ 2F s elieve tht n lternte proof ould e givenD long the pproh given in vHH for smooth surfesY the key point would e to reple the integrtion y prt whih works for the smooth se y disrete versionF
here is yet nother wy to prove this in(nitesiml rigidity resultD s well s the in(nitesiml rigidity in vHHD nd more generl results onerning for instne hyperidel fuhsin polyhedrF st is sed on the ogorelov mpD whih is lso used for instne in hHPD to ring the prolem in R 3 F hereD the in(nitesiml rigidity n e proved using the elementry ft thtD if n in(nitesiml deformtion of @smooth or polyhedrlA onvex surfe is isometriD then the grph of its oordintes re sddle surfesF es onsequeneD we (nd tht the sme result holds in the de itter speX Lemma 4.9. Let (φ, ρ) be a convex fuchsian equivariant space-like polyhedron in S 3 1 . There is no non-trivial innitesimal deformation of (φ, ρ), among fuchsian equivariant polyhedra, which does not change the induced metric by φ to the rst order.
he proof of vemm RFW from vemm RFV is relted to remrkle trik invented y ogorelov ogUQD whih llows one to tke n in(nitesiml rigidity prolem from speEform to notherF he ruil point is tht this n e done in this settingD iFeF for equivrint ojets when the representtion (xes pointD s shown in vHH for smooth surfesF woreoverD the polyhedrl se works just like the smooth seD detils on this stnd in hHHD hWVD hHIF xote tht the sme ould e done lso in the ntiEde itter spe H 3 1 D nd this is indeed done in vHH for smooth surfesF e leve this point to the rederD howeverD sine it will not e neessry elowF sing the dulity etween H 3 nd the de itter spe S 3 1 D we immeditely (nd trnsltion of this lemm in terms of fuhsin surfes in H 3 X Corollary 4.10. Let (φ, ρ) be a convex fuchsian equivariant polyhedron in H 3 . There is no non-trivial innitesimal deformation of (φ, ρ), among fuchsian equivariant polyhedra, which does not change the third fundamental form of the image of φ to the rst order.
Compactness of fuchsian polyhedra
he min tehnil gol of this susetion is omptness resultD whih is neessry to otin the existene nd uniqueness result for fuhsin polyhedr explined oveD nd stted elow s heorem RFPPF st is stted in more generl ontextD howeverD so s to e used lso lter in this setionD to prove result for idel or semiEidel fuhsin polyhedrF e now (x two integers N ≥ 1 nd g ≥ 2Y g will e the genus of the surfe S onsideredD nd N will e the numer of verties of the polyhedrl surfes nd the numer of singulr points of the metris onsideredF Denition 4.11. We call:
• P C the set of nite fuchsian polyhedra of genus g with N vertices in H 3 .
• P I the set of semi-ideal fuchsian polyhedra of genus g with N vertices in H 3 .
Denition 4.12. We call:
• M C the set of spherical cone-metrics on S with N cone-points where the singular curvature is negative, and such that all contractible closed geodesics have length L > 2π (up to isotopy).
• M I the set of spherical cone-metrics with N singular points, where the singular curvature is negative, and such that contractible closed geodesics have length L > 2π, except when they bound a hemisphere (again up to isotopy).
st is ler @using vemm QFIIA tht the third fundmentl forms of the elements of P C re in M C F imilrlyD the third fundmentl forms of the elements of P I re in M I D fter one mkes simple surgeryX gluing hemisphere on eh of the irlesD of length 2πD whih orrespond to the idel vertiesF Lemma 4.13. Let (φ n , ρ n ) be a sequence of nite fuchsian polyhedral embeddings in S 3 1 , with representations ρ n xing a point x 0 . Let (h n ) ∈ (M C ) N be the induced metrics. Suppose that (h n ) converges, as n → ∞, to a metric h ∈ M I . Then, after taking a subsequence and renormalizing, (φ n , ρ n ) converges to a convex, fuchsian polyhedron (φ, ρ). Moreover ρ xes x 0 . sn this sttementD the renormliztion is y omposition on the left y sequene of isometriesF xote tht (φ, ρ) might hve some fes whih re tngent to the oundry t in(nity of H 3 in the projetive model of H 3 nd S 3 1 F wore preiselyD this hppens extly when h hs losed geodesis of length 2π ounding hemispheresD nd the fes tngent to the oundry t in(nity re preisely those hemispheresF he proof of vemm RFIQ depends on series of propositionsD it is done t the end of this suEsetionF Proposition 4.14. Let x 0 ∈ S 3 1 . The function u on the future or past cone of x 0 , dened as the hyperbolic cosine of the distance to x 0 satises:
where g 0 is the metric of S 3 1 . Moreover, the metric g 0 on the future cone of x 0 can be written as a warped product, as:
where g H 2 is the metric on the hyperbolic plane.
he funtion u will e used here " s in other similr prolemsD see eFgF hWTD vHH " to ontrol the lengths of losed geodesis of surfes or the totl extrinsi urvture of the surfe long those geodesisF Proof. he (rst point is elementryD it follows from the ft tht u is the restrition to S 3 1 " seen s qudri in R 4 1 " of one of the oordinte funtionsF por the seond pointD for eh t > 0D let Σ t e the set of points x in the future one of x 0 suh tht there is timeElike segment going from x 0 to x of length tF hen simple omputtion shows tht Σ t hs seond fundmentl form II t = coth(t)I t D where I t is the indued metri on Σ t F woreover the surfes Σ t re equidistntD so tht n integrtion shows tht the indued metris reX
nd thus the metri on the future one of x 0 n e written sX
he proposition follows y setting u = cosh(t)F e then need simple proposition out the solution of n ordinry di'erentil inequlityY it will e pplied elow to the funtion u restrited to geodesi segments in the metris h n F Proposition 4.15. For any L > 0 and u 0 > 1, there exists c > 0
• is smooth and satises u = −u except at N singular points
• has a positive jump in its derivative at the p i ;
• is bounded from below by u 0 ,
Proof. pirst note thtX
st is therefore enough to prove tht the totl vrition over [0, L] of rgoth(u) is ounded from ove y onstntF vet 0 ≤ x 1 < · · · < x p ≤ L e the sequene of lol minim of uD nd let 0 ≤ y 1 < · · · < y q ≤ L e its lol mximF he properties of u lerly imply tht there is indeed (nite numer of minim nd mximF henD if y j is lol mximum whih immeditely follows the lol minimum
futD sine y j is lol mximumD nd sine u hs positive jump t the singulr pointsD u (y j ) = 0D so thtD
e now onsider two sesX
the lst inequlity follows from the ft tht u → u/(u 2 − 1) is deresing over (1, ∞)F en elementry symmetry rgument shows tht the sme estimtes pply when x j is lol minimum whih immeditely follows lol mximum y i F es onsequeneD we (nd thtX given by σ, such that:
• the boundary of φ(D) is convex for the metric induced by φ.
• the boundary is at distance at least r from x 0 , the center of the disk D, in the induced metric.
• φ(D) is contained in the future cone C + (x 1 ) of a point x 1 .
Then the absolute value of the distance between φ(x 0 ) and x 1 is at least c.
Proof. ine φ(D) is speElike with onvex oundryD it remins outside the future one of eh of its pointsD in prtiulr outside the future one of x 0 F ine it lso remins in C + (x 1 )D it is ler thtD if x 1 were too lose to x 0 D φ(D) would hve to remin in n ritrrily smll neighorhood of light oneY this is not possile for polyhedrl surfe hving (xed numer of singulr pointsF e will lso need elow si result in the theory of hyperoli surfesY see eFgF pvWI for proofF sts ontent is thtD to prevent sequene of hyperoli metris from degenertingD one only needs to ound from ove the lengths of (nite set of losed geodesisF Lemma 4.17. Let Σ be a surface of genus g ≥ 2. There exists a nite subset E of π 1 Σ such that, for any > 0, the set of hyperbolic metrics on Σ such that the closed geodesics corresponding to the elements of E have length at most 1/ is compact.
e n now stte proposition showing thtD with the hypothesis of vemm RFIQD the representtions of the equivrint polyhedr (φ n , ρ n ) do not divergeY the lst prt of the proof will e to show thtD under the 4length 2π4 onditionD isolted verties n not espe to in(nityF Proposition 4.18. In the setting of Lemma 4.13, the sequence of representations (ρ n ) converges (after one takes a subsequence).
Proof. pirst we (x n integer n ∈ ND nd onsider n equivrint polyhedrl emedding φ n :S → S 3 1 with representtion (xing point x 0 F es ove we ll u the funtion de(ned on the future one of x 0 s the hyperoli osine of the distne to x 0 F vet x n e point ofS where the minimum of u is ttinedD nd let u n := u • φ n F roposition RFIT shows tht u n (x n ) is ounded from elow y stritly positive onstntF vet E ⊂ Γ = π 1 S e (nite generting setD on whih more detils will e given elowF vet γ ∈ EF here is miniml geodesi segment c n,γ going from x n to γx n in (S, h n )F ine E is (niteD nd sine h n → h s n → ∞D the length L(c n,γ ) of c n,γ is ounded from ove y onstnt L 0 for eh γ ∈ E nd eh n ∈ NF ine φ n (S) is speElike nd equivrint under the tion of ΓD whih (xes x 0 D φ n (S) remins in the future one C + (x 0 ) of x 0 F glling u n the restrition of u to c n,γ D roposition RFIR shows tht u n stis(es u n = −u n D exept when c n,γ rosses n edge of φ n (S)D nd then u n hs positive jumpF IW he seond prt of roposition RFIR implies tht C + (x 0 ) hs nturl sumersion ρ : C + (x 0 ) → H 2 D suh tht the restrition of ρ to eh surfe {v = onst} in C + (x 0 ) is homothetyF vet s e the length element indued y φ n on SD nd t e the length element of the hyperoli metri indued on S y ρ • φ n F he seond point of roposition RFIR then indites thtX
(u 2 n − 1) 2 , so tht the length of the imge of c n,γ y ρ isX
eording to ropositions RFITD u n is ounded from elow y onstnt u 0 > 1Y roposition RFIS therefore shows thtD s n → ∞D the lengths for t of the c n,γ remin ounded from ove y onstntF xow for eh n ∈ ND Γ ts on S 3 1 (xing x 0 D nd therefore Γ hs n tion on C + (x 0 ) whih leves glolly invrint ll the surfes {u = onst}F hus it ts y isometries on H 2 through ρF he previous rgument shows tht the trnsltion distne of eh element of E remins ounded from ove s n → ∞F vemm RFIU then implies tht the sequene ρ n remins in ompt suset of eihmüller speD nd therefore tht one of its susequenes onvergesF o prove tht the sequene of equivrint polyhedr (φ n , ρ n ) tully onverges " nd not only the repE resenttions " it is helpful to onsider projetive model of the prt of the de itter spe S 3 1 whih stnds on one side of totlly geodesi speElike plneF yne n e onstruted s followsF ememer tht S here is nturl mp from S 3 1,+ to P 0 sending point x ∈ S 3 1,+ to the intersetion with P 0 of the line going through 0 nd xF fy onstrution it is projetiveD iFeF it sends geodesis to geodesisY indeedD n elementry rgument using the tion of y(3, 1) shows tht the geodesis of S 3 1,+ re the intersetions with S 3 1,+ of the PEplnes of R 4 1 ontining 0F xote thtD sine the φ n (S) remin in the future one of pointD the projetive model n e hosen so tht ompt suset of R 3 ontins the imge of the surfes φ n (S) for eh nF Proposition 4.19. After taking a subsequence and renormalizing, the sequence (φ n (S)) converges in the projective model described above to an equivariant polyhedron.
Proof. his is diret onsequene of the onvergene @fter tking susequeneA of the representtionsD s stted in roposition RFIVF sndeedD we n renormlize the sequene so thtD for given vertex x ∈SD φ n (x) is onstntF hen n elementry omptness rgument shows thtD fter tking susequeneD the verties djent to x lso hve onverging imgesF qoing to the verties djent to those nd pplying the sme omptness rgument shows tht they lso hve onverging imgesD nd this n e done until ll verties in fundmentl domin ofS hve onverging imgeF roposition RFIV then implies the resultF e now hve to exlude some sesD orresponding to limit metri h whih hs losed geodesi of length 2πF e similr ssertion ws used in ivWTD nd lso " stted in more generl settingD inluding higher dimensions " in hWVD hHIF Proposition 4.20. Suppose there is a nite set of vertices which converge to the same point x ∞ in ∂ ∞ H 3 , while the other vertices do not. Then the limit metric h has a closed geodesic of length 2π which does not bound a hemisphere containing no vertex.
PH
Proof. e use roposition RFIW nd suppose thtD in the projetive model desried oveD the sequene (φ n (S)) onverges to limit P F hen x ∞ ∈ P D ndD y onvexity nd the ft tht the polyhedr φ n (S) remin in the exterior of the ll B 3 orresponding to H 3 D P lso ontins neighorhood of x ∞ in the plne π 0 tngent to B 3 t x ∞ F wore preiselyD sine P is polyhedronD one of its fes is the interior of onvex polygon Q in π 0 F e will show tht the oundry polygonD ∂QD hs length 2π nd is geodesi for the limit indued metri hF he ft tht it hs length 2π is n elementry ft of vorentz geometryD sine it lies in degenerte plne in S 3 1 @see eFgF hWVAF o show tht it is geodesi of hD we hve to show tht oth sides of P re onve for hF gonsider (rst the interior of the polygon QF ine it rries degenerte metriD it is not di0ult to relize tht the metris indued on the orresponding fes of the φ n (S) onverge to the metri of hemisphereF hereforeD this prt of P is onve for hF por the other sideD simply note thtD for eh nD the metri h n hs point of negtive singulr urvture t the verties of ∂QD iFeF the limit totl ngle t those verties is t lest 2πF ine the limit metri is isometri to hemisphere in the interior of QD it mens tht the limit totl ngle t eh vertex of ∂Q of the omplement of Q in P is t lest πD iFeF tht the omplement of Q in P is onve for hD s neededF Proof of Lemma 4.13. roposition RFIV shows tht the sequene of representtions (ρ n ) onverges @fter tking susequeneAD while roposition RFPH indites tht no vertex n espe to in(nityF herefore (φ n , ρ n ) onvergesF 4.3 Induced metrics on nite polyhedra e n now onsider the mps Φ C : P C → M C nd Φ I : P I → M I sending fuhsin polyhedron to its third fundmentl formF e will prove tht Φ C is homeomorphismD nd tht Φ I is ijetiveF o show tht for Φ C D we will pply deformtion methodD whih s elieve ws invented y eleksndrov eleSV to study the indued metris on hyperoli polyhedrD lthough it ws lter used in mny very di'erent (eldsF pirstD it is ler tht hoosing n element of P C is equivlent to hoosing hyperoli metri on S @or equivlently fuhsin tion of Γ := π 1 (S) on H 3 A long with N points x 1 , · · · , x N in H 3 /ΓD under some onditionsD iFeF tht the x i ll lie on the oundry of their onvex hullF hereforeD P C is onneted mnifold with oundryD of dimension 6g − 6 + 3N F st is lso lerD using the results of roynov roWID tht hoosing n element of M C is the sme s hoosing n element of the eihmüller spe of S with N mrked pointsD long with the singulr urvture t eh of the mrked pointsF hus M C is lso mnifolds with oundry of dimension 6g − 6 + 3N F woreoverD gorollry RFIH shows tht Φ C is lolly injetive " nd therefore lol di'eomorphism " etween P C nd M C F o prove tht it is homeomorphismD we need to prove tht Φ C is proper @this is onsequene of vemm RFIQAD tht P C is onnetedD nd tht M C is simply onnetedF he tul proof elow is slightly more omplited thn the outline hereY sine s do not know how to prove diretly the onnetedness of M C D we will use trik invented in ivVTD rWQX one uses the onnetedness of spe of smooth metris " whih is esy to prove " to hek tht two metris g 0 nd g 1 with N singulr points n e onneted y pth of metris with t most N singulritiesD where N is @lrgeA integer depending on g 0 nd g 1 F Lemma 4.21. 1. Let g 0 and g 1 be elements of the space M(S, N ) of spherical cone-metrics on S, with at most N singular points where the singular curvature is negative, and contractible closed geodesics of length L > 2π. There exists an integer N depending on g 0 and g 1 such that g 0 and g 1 can be connected in M(S, N ). Brief sketch of the proof .
e do not give full proofD sine it is lmost the sme s the one given y ivin ivVT nd ivin nd rodgson rWQY the only di'erene is tht the surfes onsidered here hve genus g ≥ 2D rther thn 0D ut this does not pper in the proofF he min point is tht the spe of smooth metris on S with urvture K < 1 nd ontrtile losed geodesis of length L > 2π is onnetedF sndeedD given two suh metris h 0 nd h 1 D one n tke ny pth onneting them in the spe of iemnnin metris on SD nd then 4sle up4 the middle prtD to mke sure tht the urvture remins smll nd the losed geodesis remin lrge @this is lso explined in hWRD hWTAF o prove the (rst prt of the lemmD one (rst shows tht g 0 nd g 1 n e pproximted y smooth metris h 0 nd h 1 stisfying the urvture nd geodesi length onditionsF yne thus otins pth (h t ) t∈[0,1] of metris stisfying the sme onditionsF yne then proves tht there is n integer N suh tht the metris in (h t ) t∈ [0, 1] n e pproximted y polyhedrl metris in M(S, N ) in ontinuous wyF he seond point n e proved in n nlogous wyD using the ft tht the spe of smooth metris on S with urvture K < 1 nd ontrtile losed geodesis of length L > 2π is simply onnetedF Theorem 4.22. Let S be a surface of genus g ≥ 2, and let h be a spherical cone-metric on S, with negative singular curvature at the singular points. Suppose that all contractible closed geodesics of (S, h) have length L > 2π. Then there is a unique fuchsian polyhedral embedding of (S, h) into H 3 whose third fundamental form is h.
xote tht the uniqueness here is of ourse up to glol isometries of H 3 F enother remrk is tht the length ondition is neessry y vemm QFIID euse the urvture onditions t the verties imply tht the imge is onvexF fy the wyD it would e interesting to know whether similr result lso holds with S 3 1 repled y the ntiEde itter speF Proof. es mentioned oveD we lredy know tht Φ C is lol di'eomorphismF vemm RFIQ shows tht Φ C is properD so it is overing of the onneted omponents of M C whih interset its imgeF he (rst prt of vemm RFPI shows tht ll of M C is in the imgeD while the seond prtD long with the ft tht P C is onnetedD indites tht eh point of M hs unique inverse imgeF 4.4 Fuchsian ideal manifolds e hve lredy mentioned ove tht the dihedrl ngles of idel polyhedr " nd of idel fuhsin polyhedrl emeddingsD et " is the nlog of the third fundmentl form of (nite polyhedr @nd of (nite fuhsin polyhedrl emeddingsD etAF heorem RFPP should therefore hve n nlog for idel fuhsin polyhedrl emeddings in terms of dihedrl nglesF e will prove (rst the existene prt of this sttementY the more generl result onerning idel fuhsin polyhedr will e onsequene of other results proved here @spei(llyD of heorem VFIUA ut the existene result given here will e neessry to prove the more generl sttementF woreoverD we will onsider here the se of semiEidel polyhedrl emeddingsD whih is not overed y heorem VFIUF he (rst sttement onerns idel equivrint polyhedrD it is lso ontined in fHRD where it is stted in terms of irle ptternsF Lemma 4.23. Let Γ be the 1-skeleton of a cellulation of a surface S of genus g ≥ 2. Let w : Γ 1 → (0, π) be a function on the set Γ 1 of edges of Γ such that:
1. for each elementary circuit in Γ, the sum of the values of w is equal to 2π; 2. for each non-elementary circuit, the sum of the values of w is strictly above 2π.
Then there is a fuchsian ideal embedding of (S, h) into H 3 whose combinatorics is given by Γ, with exterior dihedral angles given by w.
his lemm is tully onsequeneD using roperty QFIUD of the more generl sttement elowD so we don9t prove it seprtelyF Lemma 4.24. Let S be a surface of genus g ≥ 2, and let h be a spherical cone-metric on S, with negative singular curvature at the singular points. Suppose that all contractible closed geodesics of (S, h) have length L > 2π, except when they bound a hemisphere. Then there is a fuchsian polyhedral embedding of (S, h) into H 3 whose third fundamental form is h.
Proof. e hoose sequene of spheril oneEmetris (h n ) n∈N suh thtX IF h n onverges to hF PF for eh nD h n is spheril oneEmetri on SD with negtive singulr urvture t the singulritiesF QF for eh nD the ontrtile losed geodesis of (S, h n ) hve length stritly ove 2πF PP st is not di0ult to (nd suh n pproximting sequeneY one hs to derese slightly the length of some of the edgesD nd to reple the hemispheres y interiors of onvex polygons in S 2 F hen pply heorem RFPP to otinD for eh nD fuhsin (nite polyhedrl emedding of S in S 3 1 F pinllyD vemm RFIQ shows thtD fter renormlizing this sequene nd tking susequeneD it onverges to semiEidel fuhsin polyhedrl emedding induing the metri h on SF wthis ousset ouHR reently remrked tht the uniqueness prt of this sttement n e otined in rther strightforwrd wy @from heorem RFPPAD y using the in(nitesiml ogorelov mp to show n in(nitesiml rigidity result for semiEidel fuhsin polyhedrY the uniqueness for semiEidel polyhedr then follows from studying the mp sending fuhsin polyhedron to its third fundmentl form in the neighorhood of semiEidel polyhedrF re thus otined thtX Theorem 4.25 (Rousset [Rou04] ). Let S be a surface of genus g ≥ 2, and let h be a spherical cone-metric on S, with negative singular curvature at the singular points. Suppose that all contractible closed geodesics of (S, h) have length L > 2π, except when they bound a hemisphere. Then there is a unique fuchsian polyhedral embedding of (S, h) into H 3 whose third fundamental form is h.
Triangulations
his setion dels with questions onerning tringultions of given idel hyperoli mnifoldF elthough the existene of tringultion induing given tringultion of the oundry might pper nturl t (rst sightD it is not esy to prove " t lest this is not proved hereF his is similr to the sitution onerning (nite volume hyperoli mnifoldsD where n idel tringultion would e helpful ut is not known to exist in generlY see HHF e will only prove tht ny idel hyperoli mnifold M is virtully tringulle in the sense tht it hs (nite over M whih does dmit n idel tringultionF xote tht lterntive pprohes ould perhps e followedF yne is sed on the ft tht the min property of the idel simplies whih is used hereD nmely tht the volume is onve funtionD remins vlid for more generl idel polyhedr @this is result of ivWRAF enother @whih ws pointed out y prnis fonhonA uses tringultion whih might inlude some degenerte simpliesF vemm PFS does not pply for those simpliesD sine the volume funtion is onve ut not stritly onve in those sesF st might however e possile to prove tht the sum of the volumes of the simplies in tringultion remins stritly onveD whih is silly wht one needs in the next setionsF elthough those other pprohes ould presumly led to shorter proofsD we hose the method desried here euseD one some tehnil points re provedD it gives rther simple piture of wht goes onY nd lso euse the method it ontins might e useful in other settingsF 5.1 Triangulations, cellulations e (rst give more detils out wht we ll tringultion hereF Denition 5.1. Let M be an ideal hyperbolic manifold . A cellulation C of M is a nite family C 1 , C 2 , · · · , C n of non-degenerate, closed, convex, ideal polyhedra isometrically embedded in M , such that:
1. for i = j, the interiors of C i and C j are disjoint; 2. the union of the C i is all of M ; 3. for i = j, if C i ∩ C j = ∅, then it is a face of both C i and C j .
The C i are the cells of the cellulation C.
rere polyhedron is nonEdegenerte if it is not ontined in hyperoli plneF he third ondition exludes some d on(gurtionD like the one depited in (gure ID where two simplies hve n intersetion whih is not fe in ny of themF Denition 5.2. A triangulation of M is a cellulation whose cells are all simplices. Denition 5.3. An ideal hyperbolic manifold M is triangulable if it admits a triangulation. It is virtually triangulable if it has a nite cover which is triangulable.
he min gol of this setion will e to prove theX PQ pigure IX his is foridden in our ellultions Lemma 5.4. Any ideal hyperbolic manifold is virtually triangulable. he proof will proeed in severl stepsF he (rst point is theX Proposition 5.5. Any ideal hyperbolic manifold admits a cellulation.
Proof. st is done long the ides of ipstein nd enner iVVY the sitution here is simpler sine the tion of π 1 M on S 2 \ Λ is disreteF vet M e n idel hyperoli mnifoldF hen M is isometri to the onvex hull of set {x 1 , · · · , x N } of points in ∂ ∞ E(M )D where E(M ) is the unique onvex oEompt hyperoli mnifold in whih M dmits n isometri emedding whih is surjetive on the π 1 F por eh i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N }D hoose smll horoll b i ⊂ E(M ) with idel point x i Y we suppose tht the b i re smll enough to e disjointF vet B i e the lift of b i to H 3 D whih is π 1 M Einvrint olletion of disjoint horolls in H 3 F xow we wnt to use this tion of π 1 M on the horolls to produe ellultion of M F his is done in iVV y onsidering the tion of π 1 M on the light one in winkowski REspeD whih ontins H 3 s qudriF e will use here similrD slightly more omplited ut mye little more geometriD pprohF st is sed more expliitely on the tion of π 1 M on the spe of horospheresD with n expliit model from hHPF e onsider the projetive model of H 4 nd hlf of S 4 1 D the de itter spe of dimension RD orresponding to the QEdimensionl models lredy desried oveF st n e otined s followsF H 4 nd S 1 with x 0 > 0A to the intersetion with P 0 of the line going through x nd 0F st is not di0ult to hek tht φ is projetiveY it mps H 4 to the interior of the rdius one llD nd the prt of S 4 1 stnding on one side of speElike hyperplne to its exteriorF e now onsider this model onlyD with P 0 identi(ed with R 4 F sing the lssil oinré model of H 3 D we n mp onformlly H 3 to the interior of geodesi ll B 0 in S 3 D eFgF to the hemisphereX S (nite numer of edges nd vertiesF hen tke the projetion of this polyhedrl surfe on H 3 ⊂ S 3 in the vertil diretion to otin the required ellultionF fy onstrution it is invrint under the tion of π 1 M on H 3 F he ellultion of M otined in this wy hs (nite numer of ellsF ytherwiseD there would exist n edge e meeting n in(nite numer of fundmentl domins of the tion of π 1 M onM F o e would onnet vertex v ofM to the limit set Λ of the tion of π 1 M on H 3 F xow note thtD y onstrutionD M is overed y (nite set of @nonEdisjointA idel simplies T 1 , · · · , T N F o there would exist i ∈ {1, · · · , N } suh tht e intersets γ −1 T i for n in(nite set S of elements γ of π 1 M F qoing k to the projetive model used oveD for eh γ ∈ SD the segment γe should interset T i " nd it would lso e in the oundry of the onvex hull onstruted oveF xow γe goes from γv to point γv of ΛY s γ → ∞D the vertil oordintes of oth γv nd γv go to zeroD so tht the whole segment γe goes to the horizontl hyperplne ontining 0F hereforeD γe lies 4elow4 T i D so tht the intersetion γe ∩ T i n not e in the oundry of the onvex hullF o suh n e n not existD nd the ellultion otined hs (nite numer of ellsF 5.2 From a cellulation to a triangulation e now onsider ellultion C of n idel hyperoli mnifold M D nd ll F 0 , F 1 , F 2 nd F 3 the sets of its fes of dimension 0, 1, 2 nd 3 respetivelyF e lso onsider the universl overM of M Y C lifts to ellultioñ C ofM D nd we llF 0 ,F 1 ,F 2 ndF 3 the sets of its fes of the R possile dimensionsF Denition 5.6. Let C be a cellulation of an ideal hyperbolic manifold M . C is large if, for any cell σ ∈F 3 , any vertex s of σ and any γ ∈ π 1 (M ), if γs is again a vertex of σ, then γ = 1.
Proposition 5.7. For any ideal hyperbolic manifold M and any cellulation C of M , M has a nite cover M such that C lifts to a large cellulation.
Denition 5.8. Let C be a cellulation of an ideal hyperbolic manifold M . A polarization of C is a map :F 3 →F 0 which is equivariant under the action of π 1 M and such that:
1. for any σ ∈F 3 , ρ(σ) is a vertex of σ; 2. if σ ∈F 3 and σ ∈F 3 are adjacent (i.e. σ ∩ σ ∈F 2 ), and if ρ(σ) and ρ(σ ) are both vertices of σ ∩ σ , then ρ(σ) = ρ(σ ).
vet9s puse to remrk thtD lthough (π 1 M )Eequivrint mp fromF 3 toF 0 indues mp from F 3 to F 0 D the equivrint mp ontins muh more informtionF sndeed this is lredy pprent in the simple se where one onsiders the mnifold S 1 D tringulted with only one edge nd one vertexF sts universl over is RD tringulted with verties t the integersF here re two ZEequivrint mps sending segment [k, k + 1] to one of its endpointsX ρ 1 : [k, k + 1] → kD nd ρ 2 : [k, k + 1] → k + 1F here is however only one mp from F 3 to F 0 D sine F 0 hs only one elementF Proposition 5.9. Any large cellulation C of an ideal hyperbolic manifold M admits a polarization.
PS
Proposition 5.10. Any polarized cellulation of an ideal hyperbolic manifold M can be subdivided to obtain a triangulation. If the cellulation is large, so is the triangulation obtained.
he proof of vemm SFR lerly follows from the three propositions ove so it remins only to prove themF Proof of Proposition 5.7. vet σ ∈F 3 F pirst note thtD if γ ∈ π 1 M (xes the verties of σD then γ = eY indeedD no nonEidentityD orienttionEpreserving element of Isom(H 3 ) hs more thn 2 (xed points t in(nityF hereforeD the elements of π 1 M leving σ glolly invrint re determined y their tions on its vertiesD so tht there is (nite suset E σ of π 1 M of elements leving σ invrintF C hs (nite numer of ellsD whih we n ll σ 1 , · · · , σ N F por eh iD let σ i e ell ofC whose projetion on M is σ i F hen E := ∪ i E σi is (niteD where E is the set of elements of π 1 M leving one of the σ i invrintF ine there is (nite numer of ells σ shring vertex with some given ell σD the set F σ of elements γ of π 1 M suh tht σ shres vertex with γσ is (niteF hereforeD the set F := ∪ i F σi is (niteF π 1 M is linerD nd therefore residully (nite @see eFgF vHID hpter sssD UFIIAF hus there exists norml sugroup Γ of π 1 M of (nite indexD suh tht Γ ∩ F = {1}F he orresponding (nite over M of M hs the required propertyF Proof of Proposition 5.9. e will onstrut the required polriztion ρ s the endpoint of sequene of prtilly de(ned equivrint funtions ρ i :F 3 →F 0 @tht isD funtions de(ned on suset ofF 3 onlyAF pirst hoose s 0 ∈F 0 Y sine C is lrgeD for ny σ ∈F 3 D t most one of the verties of σ is in (π 1 M )s 0 ⊂F 0 F he(ne ρ 0 on ell σ ∈F 3 s followsX
• if there exists γ ∈ π 1 M suh tht γs 0 is vertex of σD then set ρ 0 (σ) := γs 0 Y
• otherwiseD leve ρ 0 unde(ned t σF st is ler tht this prtilly de(ned mp is equivrintF xow hoose s 1 ∈F 0 suh tht some σ ∈F 3 on whih ρ 0 is not de(ned hs s 1 s vertexD nd de(ne ρ 1 s followsX
• if there exists γ ∈ π 1 M suh tht γs 1 is vertex of σD then ρ 1 (σ) := γs 1 Y
• otherwiseD ρ 1 (σ) := ρ 0 (σ)F he seond se inludes the possiility tht ρ 0 is unde(ned t σD then ρ 1 remins unde(ned t σF hen repet this onstrution with s 2 to otin mp ρ 2 D etF he numer of ells of F 3 on whih ρ i is not de(ned dereses y t lest one unit t eh stepD nd C hs (nite numer of ellsD so fter (nite numer of steps we otin n equivrint mp ρ := ρ N :F 3 →F 0 whih is everywhere de(nedF e now wnt to prove tht ρ is polriztionF st is ler y onstrution thtD for ny σ ∈F 3 D ρ(σ) is vertex of σF vet σ ∈F 3 e nother ellD suh tht σ ∩ σ ∈F 2 F vetX i 0 := max{i ∈ {1, · · · , N } | ∃γ ∈ π 1 M, γs i is vertex of σ} , j 0 := max{j ∈ {1, · · · , N } | ∃γ ∈ π 1 M, γ s j is vertex of σ } . e onsider two sesX IF γs i0 is vertex of σ ut not of σ Y then ρ(σ) = γs i0 is not vertex of σ D nd ondition @PA of he(nition SFV is stis(edF he sme pplies if γ s j0 is not vertex of σF PF γs i0 nd γ s j0 re oth verties of oth σ nd σ F fut thenD y de(nition of i 0 nd j 0 D i 0 = j 0 nd ρ(σ) = γs i0 = γ s j0 = ρ(σ )D so tht ondition @PA of he(nition SFV gin ppliesF
Proof of Proposition 5.10. vet C e ellultion of M D with polriztion ρF e (rst uilt π 1 M Einvrint tringultion ofF 2 s followsF vet f ∈F 2 e suh tht some vertex s of f is ρ(σ)D where σ is one of the ells ounded y f F hen s is the unique vertex of f with this propertyD euse of ondition @PA of he(nition SFVF he(ne tringultion of f y dding the edges going from s to ll the other verties of f F epet this for ll the PEfes with this propertyF hen sudivide ll the remining nonEtringulr PEfes of F 2 D so s to otin n equivrint tringultion ofF 2 F pinllyD de(ne tringultion of M y sudividing eh ell σ ofF 3 y dding tringles ontining ρ(σ) nd ny edge of σ not ontining ρ(σ)F st is ler thtX IF this de(nes n equivrint deomposition ofM into simpliesD whih is otined y sudividing eh ell into simpliesD nd thus deomposition of M into (nite numer of simplies with disjoint interiorY PF the simplies re nonEdegenerteY QF if σ ∈F 3 nd σ ∈F 3 re two djent simpliesD then σ ∩ σ is fe in oth of themD euse it hs to e one of the tringles of the tringultion otined oveF he de(nition then diretly shows tht the tringultion otined in this mnner from lrge ellultion is itself lrgeF 5.3 Some elementary combinatorics e now (x tringultion Σ of M D with whih we will stik until setion VF e ll f the numer of its QE simpliesD t the numer of its PEfesD e the numer of its edgesD e i nd e b the numer of interior nd oundry edges respetivelyD nd v the numer of vertiesF e will need lter on the following esy onsequene of the iuler formulF
Lemma 5.11. 2f = 2e i + e b − v.
Proof. gonsider the losed tringulted mnifold otined y gluing two opies of (M, Σ) long their oundry y the identity mpF his tringulted mnifold hs f := 2f simpliesD t PEfesD e := 2e b + e i edgesD nd v := v vertiesF ine the iuler hrteristi is 0 in odd dimensionsX
woreoverD eh PEfe ounds two simpliesD nd eh simplex hs R fesD so thtX
nd the result followsF 6 Hyperbolic structures on triangulated manifolds his setion ontins the de(nitions nd si properties onerning some simple notions of singulr hyperoli struturesF he ide is to onstrut suh strutures y gluing idel simpliesD nd then to show tht the set of those strutures with some onstrints tully ontins smooth hyperoli metriF his will e done in the next setion using vritionl rgumentD nd will led to n in(nitesiml rigidity sttement whih plys n importnt role in the proof of the min theoremF he ides used here were mostly developed previously for idel polyhedr in H 3 F heir history is interestingF he (rst results were otined y endreev endUID nd then developed y hurston huWUD who found the reltionship etween irle pkings nd idel polyhedrF golin de erdière gdWI then noted @in the ontext of irle pkingsA tht the results ould e reovered using vritionl pprohD while frägger fräWP @in the setting of irle pkingsA nd independently ivin ivWR @studying idel polyhedrA understood tht one ould tke s the funtionl the hyperoli volumeF he pproh followed here is lose to tht of ivin ivWRD lthough we only use it here to otin in(nitesiml rigidityF 6.1 Sheared hyperbolic structures e onsider here tringultion Σ of M F Denition 6.1. A sheared hyperbolic structure on (M, Σ) is the choice, for each simplex S in Σ, of a dieomorphism from S to an ideal simplex. We denote by H sh the set of hyperbolic structures on (M, Σ). PU his voulry is justi(ed y the elementry remrk thtD sine ll idel tringles in H 2 re isometriD there is unique wy of gluing the hyperoli simplies whih re given y shered hyperoli struture long their ommon fesF yne then otins hyperoli metri on the omplement of the interior edges of ΣF fut this metri does not extend over the edgesY rtherD the model of wht hppens long n edge is otined y tking the quotient of the universl over of H 3 minus geodesi g y the group generted y the omposition of rottion of ngle θ round g nd trnsltion of length δ long gF e then ll θ the angle round the edgeD nd δ the shear long the edgeF hose hyperoli strutures will e onsidered up to di'eomorphisms ting on the simpliesY thereforeD the hoie of shered hyperoli struture is equivlent to the hoie of the three dihedrl ngles of eh simplexD sujet to the ondition tht their sum is πF o H n e identi(ed with the produt of f PEsimpliesD nd it hs nturl 0ne strutureF Denition 6.2. A sheared hyperbolic structure on (M, Σ) is a singular hyperbolic structure if the shear of all the interior edges vanishes. It is smooth if, in addition, the total angle around all interior edges is 2π.
The set of singular hyperbolic structures is denoted by H si , the set of smooth hyperbolic structures by H sm . sn other wordsD singulr hyperoli struture on (M, Σ) de(nes hyperoli oneEmnifold struture on M D whih is singulr on the edges of ΣF e smooth hyperoli struture de(nes hyperoli metri on M F sn oth ses the oundry is pieewise totlly geodesiF he sher t n interior edge of Σ n e understood in the following elementry wyF Denition 6.3. Let s be an ideal simplex, and let e be an edge of s. Choose an orientation of e, and let f 1 and f 2 be the faces of s containing e, in the order dened by the orientation of e. Let x 1 and x 2 be the orthogonal projections on e of the vertices of f 1 and f 2 respectively which are not in e. The shear of s at e is the oriented distance between x 1 and x 2 .
xote tht the sher of simplex t n edge is independent of the orienttion hosenF Remark 6.4. Let h ∈ H sh . The shear of h at an interior edge e is the sum, over the simplices containing e, of their shears at e.
Angles
por eh edge e of n idel tringultion of shered hyperoli strutureD we de(ne the angle t e to e the sum of the dihedrl ngles t tht edge of the simplies ontining it ! this pplies to interior s well s to oundry edgesF por oundry edges this will lso e lled the interior dihedral angleD nd the exterior dihedral angle is π minus the interior dihedrl ngleF por interior edgesD the excess angle is the ngle minus 2πD nd the singular curvature round the orresponding edge is minus the exess ngleF xote thtD for h ∈ H sh D the sum of the exterior ngles of the edges rriving t vertex is equl to 2π plus the sum of the exess ngles t the interior nglesF his is heked y pplying the qussEfonnet formul to the link of the vertexD whih is pieewise iuliden mnifoldF Denition 6.5. Let θ : Σ 1 → R + be an assignment of angles to the edges of Σ. We will say that θ is ideal if:
• the angles assigned to boundary edges are in (0, π);
• the angles assigned to interior edges are in (0, 2π);
• at each vertex, the sum of the exterior dihedral angles of the boundary edges equals 2π plus the sum of the angle excess at the interior angles.
The set of ideal angle assignments is denoted by Θ. For each θ ∈ Θ, we denote by H sh (θ) the set of sheared hyperbolic structures on Σ such that the angles associated to each edge is given by θ; then H si (θ) := H sh (θ)∩H si , and H sm (θ) := H sh (θ) ∩ H sm . Lemma 6.6. If the triangulation Σ is large, then Θ corresponds to the interior of a polytope of dimension e − v in R e .
Proof. he only point is to prove tht the onstrints on the verties re linerly independentF o let C e liner omintion of those onstrints whih is zeroF sn other termsD C is funtion C : Σ 0 → R suh thtD for eh oriented edge eD C(e − ) + C(e + ) = 0F e supposed tht Σ is lrgeD so it is quite ovious tht the vlues of C t the verties of tringulr fe of Σ hve to e 0D nd therefore tht C = 0F Denition 6.7. We say that an ideal angle assignment is smooth if the angle assigned to each interior edge is 2π. The set of those angle assignments is denoted by Θ sm .
7 First order variation of the volume he min gol of this setion is to use elementry properties of the volume " seen s funtionl on the spe H sh of shered hyperoli strutures " to prove the existene of singulr hyperoli strutures with given ngles on the interior nd oundry edgesF sn the next setionD the results nd some similr rguments will e used to understnd the smooth hyperoli strutures with given dihedrl ngles t the oundry edgesF he method used here is similr to tht of ivWRD while the use of shered hyperoli struturesD for instneD n e tred k to hurston huWUF 7.1 Denitions and rst properties e onsider here gin n idel hyperoli mnifoldD long with tringultion ΣD nd n ngle ssignment θ ∈ ΘF e (rst de(ne the volume of singulr hyperoli struture in the most ovious wyF Denition 7.1. For h ∈ H sh , the volume of h, V (h), is the sum of the hyperbolic volumes of the simplices of Σ.
es n immedite onsequene of vemm PFSD we (nd thtX Lemma 7.2. V is a concave function on H sh (with the ane structure coming from the parametrization by the dihedral angles of the simplices).
e now need to understnd how the volume vries when one deforms shered hyperoli strutureF nfortuntely the hlä)i formul @IA does not pply diretly to shered hyperoli struturesD nd does not even mke sense in this seY indeed there is no wy to hoose horosphere entered t given vertexD sine the holonomy round n edge e would t on it y trnsltion long the edgeD with trnsltion distne equl to the sher t eF o understnd this point etterD we (x shered hyperoli struture h ∈ H sh (θ)D nd (rst order vrition
• h∈ T h H sh (θ)F uppose given n idel tringultion of hF
• h determines (rst order vrition of the dihedrl ngles of the simpliesD to whih the hlä)i formul @IA n e ppliedD one horosphere round eh vertex is hosen for eh simplexF o get etter understnding of the (rst order vrition of the volumeD we n hooseD for eh vertex vD horosphere entered on v for eh simplex ontining vF e ll this olletion of horospheres choice of horospheres t vF Denition 7.3. Let e be an edge of Σ, with vertices e − and e + . Let H − and H + be choices of horosphere at e − and e + respectively. The volume variation at e associated to • h is:
where the sum is over the simplices containing e, L i is the oriented length of the part of e which is between the horospheres in H − and H + , and • α i is the rst-order variation of the dihedral angle at e.
Volume dierential and shears
yf ourse the point is thtD one horospheres re hosenD the volume vrition t e n e seen s the ontriution oming from e to the (rst order vrition of the volumeY indeedD the hlä)i formul @IA indites thtX he point is thtD s explined oveD if h hs nonEzero sher t n edge e ontining vD then it is not possile to (nd horosphere hoie t v whih is oherent on ll PEfes ontining eF Proposition 7.6. Let e be an oriented interior edge of Σ, with endpoints e − and e + . Let f 1 , · · · , f N be the 2-faces containing e, oriented in cyclic order. Choose i, j ∈ {1, · · · , N }. Let H − be a choice of horospheres at e − around e which is coherent except at f i , and let H + be a choice of horospheres at e + around e which coherent except at f j . Let • h be an innitesimal variation of h which does not change the total angle around the interior edges. The variation of the volume at e associated to • h is:
where s e is the shear of h at e, and α k is the angle between f k and f k+1 .
Proof. he de(nition of H − nd H + shows tht there re two numers L, L ∈ R suh thtX
• for eh k ∈ {i, i + 1, · · · , j − 1}D the distne long e etween the horospheres of H − nd H + in the simplex hving fes f k nd f k+1 is LF
fut the totl ngle round e remins onstnt in the vrition
• hD whih mens thtX
utrting L times this eqution to the previous one leds to the sttementF es onsequene we see tht the (rstEorder vrition of the volumeD under deformtion whih does not hnge the totl ngle round the interior ngles or the dihedrl nglesD hs remrkly simple formD more preisely it n e expressed only in terms of the shers t the interior edgesF Lemma 7.7. dV ( • h), as a linear form on H sh (θ), depends only on the shear at the interior edges of Σ.
Proof. his is n immedite onsequene of the previous propositionD nd of the ft tht the dihedrl ngle t the exterior edges is onstntF his mens in prtiulr tht the volume " seen s funtion on H sh (θ) " is ritil when the sher vnishes t ll interior edgesF e will see elow tht the onverse is true tooF his will use speil type of deformtionsD de(ned s followsF Denition 7.8. Let h ∈ H si , and let e ∈ Σ 1 be an oriented interior edge of Σ. A local deformation • the angles of the simplices s i at e do not change;
• the angles of s i at a Remark 7.9. The above denition indeed denes a deformation of h in H sh . Moreover, it does not change the total angles at the edges, i.e. if h ∈ H sh (θ), then
QH pigure QX vol deformtions he lol deformtions n then e used to prove thtD mong the shered hyperoli struturesD those whih hve zero sher re extly the ritil points of the volumeD seen s funtionl on the spe of shered hyperoli strutures hving given totl ngles on ll edgesF Lemma 7.10. Let θ ∈ Θ, and let h ∈ H sh (θ); then the restriction of dV to T h H sh (θ) is zero if and only if the shear of h at all interior edges is zero, that is, if and only if h ∈ H si .
Proof. vemm UFU shows tht the volume " s funtionl on H sh (θ) " is ritil when the sher is zero t ll interior edgesF emrk UFW shows tht the lol deformtions re tngent to H sh (θ)F uppose tht the sher t n edge e is nonEzeroD nd onsider the simplies ontining eD s in (gure QF st is possile to hoose horospheres t the verties of those simplies suh thtX
• t e + nd e − D the hoies re oherent t the tringles (e, a Corollary 7.11. Let θ 0 ∈ Θ and g 0 ∈ H si (θ 0 ). There exists a neighborhood U of θ 0 in Θ and a neighborhood V of g 0 in H sm such that, for any θ ∈ U , there exists a unique g ∈ H si (θ) ∩ V .
Proof. fy gorollry PFTD V is stritly onve funtion on H sh F woreoverD the restrition of V to H sh (θ 0 ) hs ritil point t g 0 F hereforeD for θ lose enough to θ 0 D V hs unique ritil point of V on H sh (θ) lose to g 0 Y y vemm UFIH it is point in H si (θ)F Corollary 7.12. For each θ ∈ Θ such that H sh (θ) is non-empty, H sh (θ) is a submanifold of H sh , with dimension equal to the number e i of interior edges of the triangulation.
Proof. he spe of idel simplies in H 3 hs dimension 2D so tht the dimension of H sh is equl to twie the numer of simplies in ΣF husD y vemm SFIID dim H sh = 2e i + e b − vD where e b nd v re the numer of oundry edges nd of verties of Σ respetivelyF peifying the dihedrl ngles nd the exess ngle t the interior edges dds e i + e b onstrintsY they re not linerly independentD howeverD sine they stisfy t lest one liner ondition for eh vertexF he loss of dimensions due to those onstrints is therefore t most e i + e b − vD so thtD for θ ∈ ΘD dim H sh (θ) ≥ e i F fut vemm UFU indites tht dV depends only on the e i shers t the interior edgesD while the strit onvity of V shows tht the toin of dV is nonEdegenerteF hereforeD its restrition to H sm (θ) is lso nonEdegenerteD so tht dim H sh (θ) ≤ e i D nd the result followsF pinllyD using the nonEdegenery of the volume funtionl lso leds to n in(nitesiml rigidity resultF Corollary 7.13. Let h ∈ H si , and let
• h∈ T h H si be a rst-order deformation of h. Then
• h corresponds to a non-zero rst-order deformation of either the dihedral angles of the boundary edges, or the excess angle at the interior edges. H si is, in the neighborhood of h, a manifold of dimension e i + e b − v.
Proof. his is diret onsequene of gorollry UFIPD whih shows tht H sh is folited y the H sh (θ)D whih re sumnifolds of dimension e i F e lredy know tht H sh is mnifold of dimension 2f D ndD y vemm SFIID 2f = 2e i + e b − vD where e b is the numer of oundry edges nd v is the numer of vertiesF fut the dimension of the spe Θ of possile ngle ssignments is t most e b + e i − vD sine the dihedrl ngles t the oundry edges stisfy one liner ondition for eh vertexF hus this dimension hs to e extly e b + e i − vD nd eh nonEtrivil deformtion in H si " whih is trnsverse to the folition of H sh y the H sh (θ) " indues nonEtrivil deformtion of some dihedrl ngle on the oundry or of some totl ngle on n interior edgeF pinllyD n elementry dimensionEounting rgumentD long with the previous orollryD shows tht ny in(nitesiml deformtion of the dihedrl ngles on the oundry " nd of the ngle exess round the interior edges " n e relized y some h ∈ T h H si D if it stis(es the ondition thtD t eh vertexD the sum of the exterior dihedrl ngles remins equl to 2π plus the sum of the ngle exess t the interior edgesF estriting to the se of smooth hyperoli struturesD this n e formulted s followsF e ll admissible n in(nitesiml deformtion of the dihedrl ngles suh tht the sum of the exterior ngles of the edges t ny vertex remins 2πF
Lemma 7.14. Let (M, h) be an ideal hyperbolic manifold. For any admissible innitesimal variation Proof. fy vemm SFRD there exists (nite over M of M so tht the hyperoli struture h lifted to M from h dmits n idel tringultionD sy ΣF vet θ e the dihedrl ngles of hF he previous orollry shows tht there is no nonEtrivil deformtion of h whih does not hnge the dihedrl nglesD nd tht the dimension of H sm in the neighorhood of h is e b − vF husD for eh dmissile dmissile in(nitesiml deformtion xote tht it is not neessry to suppose tht the hyperoli idel mnifold whih we onsider hs oundry whih is tringultedD iFeF this lemm is lso vlid when some of the fes hve more thn 3 edgesF sn this se one n dd edges to those fesD so s to otin tringultionD nd then hoose the (rstEorder vrition of the dihedrl ngles t those new edgesF sn prtiulr it is possile to hoose (rstEorder vritions whih 4lose4 the onvexity of the oundryF 8 Dihedral angles e onsider here n idel hyperoli mnifold M F he (rst point will e omptness result for sequenes of idel strutures on M with given tringultion of the oundryD when the dihedrl ngles onvergeF e will then desrie in more detils the sitution with (xed tringultion of M D then see wht hppens when one onsiders only (xed ellultion σ of the oundryD nd (nlly how the 0ne strutures orresponding to di'erent tringultions of the oundry n e glued togetherF 8.1 Compactness of ideal manifolds e onsider (xed tringultion σ of ∂M Y we will give in this susetion omptness lemm for idel strutures with oundry omintoris orresponding to σD then use it in the next suEsetions to otin desription of the possile dihedrl nglesF Lemma 8.1. Let (h i ) be a sequence of ideal structures on M with boundary combinatorics given by σ. Suppose that the dihedral angles of the boundary vertices for the h i converge as i → ∞ to limits in (0, π). Then:
• either there is a non-elementary circuit in σ on which the sum of the limit dihedral angles is 2π;
• or there exists a sub-sequence of (h i ) which converges to an ideal structure on M .
he intuitive ide ehind this lemm is simpleF gonsider the indued metris on one of the oundry omponentsF por eh nD it is omplete hyperoli metri of (nite reF o there is susequene whih either onverges to hyperoli metri of (nite reD or hs losed geodesi whose length goes to 0F sf the (rst se hppens for ll oundry omponentsD then oth the indued metri nd the dihedrl ngles onvergeD so tht the universl over in H 3 of eh oundry omponent onvergesD nd thus the sequene of metris on M hs to onvergeF sn the seond seD the short geodesi n eitherX
• e ontrtile in M D so tht it orresponds to nonEelementry iruit on whih the sum of the exterior dihedrl ngles goes to 2πF
• e nonEontrtile in M D nd then the sum of the dihedrl ngles of the edges it intersets hs to tend to 0D sine otherwise its lift inM would hve very high urvture per unit lengthD whih is impossile y known rgumentF sn the rel worldD howeverD things re little more omplited sine one hs to keep trk of the reltionship etween the indued metris nd the tringultionY the proof will use ouple of de(nitions nd propositionsF pirstD there is nturl notion of ollpsing of verties for the sequene (h i )F e onsider the tringultion σ of ∂M D nd its lift to tringultionσ of the universl over of ∂M F xote tht eh hyperoli struture h i on M de(nes hyperoli struture on the universl overM of M D nd thus polyhedrl emedding of ∂M in H 3 F Denition 8.2. Let S := {s 1 , · · · , s p } be a subset, with non-empty complement and cardinal p ≥ 2, of the set of vertices of σ which are in ∂ i M . We say that S collapses if there exists a subsequence of (h i ), sequences (s j,i ) i∈N , for each j ∈ {1, · · · , p}, of lifts of the s j to ∂M , and a sequence of projective maps ρ i :
that the following conditions are satised.
• Let Λ i ∈ ∂ ∞ H 3 be the limit set of the action of π 1 M on corresponding to h i . Then the sequence (ρ i (Λ i )) converges, in the Hausdor topology, to a limit Λ ⊂ S 2 .
• The ρ i (s j,i ) converge, as i → ∞, to a point x 0 in S 2 , and x 0 ∈ Λ.
• For any vertex v ofσ which does not project to S, ρ i (v) remains outside some neighborhood of x 0 .
Given such a collapsing set S, we will say that the collapse is:
• nite if, given x 0 , the choice of the lifts j,i of s i is unique, as i → ∞, for each i ∈ {1, · · · , p}.
• innite if, for some j ∈ {1, · · · , p} and for all i ∈ N, there are two possibles liftss j,i ands j,i of s j , with
rere B 0 (1) is the rdius 1 ll entered t 0 in R 3 F xote tht the terms (nite or in(nite do not pply to the set S " whih is lwys (nite " ut to the set of verties ofσ whih onverge to the limit point x 0 F his notion of ollpse is useful euse it implies the existene of losed pth in σ on whih the sum of the dihedrl ngles goes either to 2π or to 0F e will see tht this limit is 2π if the ollpse is (niteD nd then the losed pth is ontrtile in M Y it is 0 if the ollpse is in(niteD nd then the losed pth is nonEontrtile in M F Proposition 8.3. If a subset S of vertices of σ (with cardinal at least 2) has a nite collapse, then, maybe after taking a subsequence of (h i ), there is a non-elementary circuit in the 1-skeleton of σ on which the sum of the dihedral angles goes to 2π.
Proof. he rgument is the sme s in setion R @nd tht in hWVD hHIAX the polyhedron dul to ∂M in de itter speD for the limit hyperoli strutureD hs fe tngent to the oundry t in(nity t the point where the ollpse oursD nd the metri indued on this fe is the metri of hemisphereF herefore the length of its oundry is 2πD nd this provides nonEelementry iruit inσ on whih the sum of the dihedrl ngles onverges to 2πF xote tht the nonEelementry iruit on whih the sum of the dihedrl ngles goes to 2π is simply the sequene of edges etween onneted omponent of the lift of S to ∂M nd its omplementF e now turn to the se where the ollpse is in(niteF Proposition 8.4. Suppose that there exists a subset S of the set of vertices of σ in ∂ i M , which has an innite collapses. Then there exists a closed curve in ∂ i M , which is not contractible in M , whose length for the induced metric goes to 0.
Proof. vet s j0 ∈ S e vertex whih is djent to vertex s of σ in ∂ i M whih is not in SF vet (s i ) i∈N e sequene of lifts of s to ∂M suh thtD for eh iDs i is djent tos j0,i F henD s i → ∞D ρ i (s j0,i )) → x 0 D whileD mye fter tking susequeneD ρ i (s i ) → x 1 D where x 1 = x 0 F por eh i ∈ ND we ll y i the middle point of the segment
ine the ollpse is in(niteD there exists n element
i D so tht γ i orresponds to the tion of γ on the projetive model of H 3 given y ρ i F γ ts isometrilly nd without (xed point on H 3 D so tht γ i ts on S 2 y wöius trnsformtionsF he (xed points of γ i re in ρ i (Λ i )D while x 0 ∈ ΛF ine lim ρ i (s j0,i ) = x 0 D it follows thtD s i → ∞D the distne etween y i nd γ i y i onverges to 0F por eh i ∈ ND let c i e miniml pth on ρ i (∂M )D for the iuliden metri of R 3 D etween y i nd γ i y i F henD s i → ∞D c i remins t distne from S 2 = ∂B 3 whih is ounded from elowF ytherwiseD sine
2 ) re ounded from elowD it would follow y onvexity rgument tht ρ i (M ) onverges to onvex domin in plne ontining x 0 , x 1 D nd this is lerly impossileF xow the length of c i for the hyperoli metri lerly goes to 0D sine its iuliden length goes to 0 while the iuliden distne fro c i to S 2 remins ounded from elowF ine c i lerly orresponds to urve whih is nonEontrtile in M D the proposition followsF Proposition 8.5. Let c be a closed curve in ∂M , which is not contractible in M . Suppose that there exists a family (c n ) of curves homotopic to c, each c n being geodesic for h n , such that the length of c n for h n converges to 0. Then the length of c n for III n goes to 0.
Proof. pix nD nd onsider the universl overM of M s suset of H 3 F ih c n lifts to geodesi in (∂M , h n )D with endpoints in ∂ ∞ H 3 F he result is otined y pplying to those lifted urves the following elementry sttement of hyperoli geometry @see huWUD iwVTD fgHQAX there exists onstnt C > 0 suh thtD if Ω ⊂ H 3 is onvex set nd g is omplete geodesi in ∂Ω with endpoints on ∂H 3 D thenD for eh segment s of g of length lD the totl ending of s is t most C(l + 1)F e now hve to de(ne the kind of metris tht pper on the oundry of n idel hyperoli mnifold M F rere S is ompt orientle surfe of genus g ≥ 2D with N points v 1 , · · · , v N removed @N ≥ 1AD long with tringultion σ whose verties re the v i " for instneD S n e ∂M with the verties removedF e ll a 1 , a 2 , · · · , a e the edges of σD nd τ 1 , · · · , τ t its tringlesF Denition 8.6. A hyperbolic structure on (S, σ) is a family of gluings between the adjacent triangles of σ, each being endowed with the metric of the ideal triangle in H 2 . The set of hyperbolic structures on (S, σ) will be denoted by M.
yviously hyperoli struture in this sense de(nes hyperoli metri on SD ut it is in generl not ompleteY indeedD there might e shift t some of the edgesD in the sense desried elowF Denition 8.7. Let g be a hyperbolic structure on (S, σ), and let E be an edge of σ. Choose an orientation of E, and let T + and T − be the triangles of σ standing on the right and on the left of E respectively. Let u + and u − be the orthogonal projections on E of the vertices opposite to E in T + and T − respectively. The shift sh(E) of g at E is the oriented distance, along E, between u − and u + . xote tht sh(E) does not depend on the orienttion hosen for EF his de(nition is somehow relted to the notion of sher de(ned ove for n idel simplex t n edgeD ut it is etter to use di'erent nme to void onfusionsF Proposition 8.8. Suppose that no set of vertices of σ collapses. Then, after taking a subsequence, the shifts of the edges of σ for the h i converge.
Proof. ghoose 4fundmentl domin4 inσD iFeF onneted sugrph σ 0 ⊂σ suh tht eh fe in σ hs unique inverse imge in σ 0 for the nonil projetionσ → σF e onsider gin the polyhedrl emeddings φ i : ∂M → H 3 ssoited to the idel hyperoli strutures h i on M F ine σ 0 hs (nite numer of edgesD n elementry omptness rgument shows tht there exists sequene (ρ n ) of onforml mps from H 3 to the rdius 1 ll in R 3 suh tht the imges y ρ i • φ i of the verties of σ 0 onverge in S 2 F fy pplying projetive trnsformtions to the llD we n moreover insure tht not ll verties of σ 0 hve the sme limitF ine y hypothesis there is no ollpsing suset of vertiesD there exists onstnt C > 0 suh tht the edges of the imge in S 2 of σ 0 y the limit hve length etween 1/C nd CF en elementry rgument then shows tht the distne on S 2 etween the verties of σ 0 nd the orthogonl projetions on the edges of the tringles of the opposite verties remin ounded etween 1/C nd C D where C > 0 is nother onstntF his in turns indites tht @fter tking susequeneA the shifts of σ onvergeF
Proof of lemma 8.1. fy hypothesis the dihedrl ngles of the (h i ) onvergeF here n e no ollpse of suset of the set of verties of σ y roposition VFQD roposition VFR nd roposition VFSF oD fter tking susequeneD the shifts t ll edges onverge to some limit y roposition VFVF hus the polyhedrl emeddings of∂ M in H 3 onvergeD nd therefore the hyperoli strutures (h i ) lso do soF 2. for any θ ∈ Θ Σ , there is a unique smooth hyperbolic structure on M with those dihedral angles; H Σ sm therefore inherits the ane structure of Θ Σ .
3. on each point of the boundary of Θ Σ , one of the following happens:
(a) one of the simplices of Σ has a dihedral angle which goes to 0;
(b) the dihedral angle of one of the boundary edges goes to 0 or to π;
(c) there is a non-elementary circuit in the 1-skeleton of Σ for which the sum of the dihedral angles goes to 2π.
4. the volume V is a smooth, strictly concave function on Θ Σ .
he proofs of points @IA nd @PA re onsequenes of the previous setionF sndeed the ondition tht the dihedrl ngles re given y θ de(nes fmily of liner onditions on the nglesD so n 0ne suspe of the spe of ngle ssignments of the simplies of ΣF edding the ondition tht the exess ngle t eh interior edge is 2π de(nes n 0ne suspeD nd thus smller polyhedron in the spe of ngle ssignments on the simplies of ΣF rojeting to the spe of possile dihedrl ngles on the oundry edges thus de(nes onvex polyhedronF oint @PA follows from deformtion rgumentF gonsider the mp Φ : H Σ sm → Θ Σ sending n idel hyperoli struture to its dihedrl nglesF gorollry UFII shows tht Φ is lolly injetive @its di'erentil is injetiveAD while lemm VFI shows tht Φ is proper " it is therefore overingF fut H Σ sm is onnetedD while Θ Σ is ontrtileD so Φ is homeomorphismF herefore eh ssignment of dihedrl ngles in Θ Σ is indeed relized y smooth hyperoli strutureF QS oint @QA is onsequene of lemm VFID whih indites tht no degenertion other thn @AD @A nd @A n ourF oint @RA is lso onsequene of the de(nitionsD nd of the following elementry remrksD whih pplies diretly to this se @ similr rgument ws used in ivWPAF Remark 8.10. Let Ω ∈ R N be a convex subset, and let f : Ω → R be a smooth, strictly concave function. Let ρ : R N → R p be a linear map, with p < N , and let Ω := ρ(Ω). Dene a function:
Then Ω is convex, and f is a smooth, strictly concave function on Ω.
Proof. st is quite ovious tht Ω is onvexD nd lso tht f is smooth sine f is stritly onveF vet c : [0, 1] → Ω e geodesi segmentD prmetrized t onstnt speedF fy de(nition of f D there exist points x 0 , x 1 ∈ Ω suh thtX
→ Ω e the geodesi segment prmetrized t onstnt speed suh tht c(0) = x 0 nd c(1) = x 1 F ine ρ is linerD c = ρ • cF woreoverD sine f is stritly onve
hereforeD the de(nition of f shows thtX
his shows tht f is stritly onveF 8.3 Fixed triangulations of the boundary sing the ides nd results of the previous setionD we n now give desription of the set of dihedrl ngles whih n e hieved on the idel hyperoli mnifolds with given ellultion of the oundryF tudying the possile degenertions nd glol rgument using the results of setion Q @on the fuhsin seA will then led to theorem VFIUF o we now onsider n idel hyperoli mnifold M D whih does not neessrily dmit n idel tringultionF yf ourse the point is thtD y lemm SFRD (nite over of M dmits oneF Proof. vet θ ∈ Θ σ D nd let h ∈ H σ sm (θ)F fy lemm UFIRD the in(nitesiml deformtions of h re prmetrized y the dmissile in(nitesiml deformtions of the dihedrl ngles t the exterior edgesF vet Θ Σ e the set of dihedrl ngles tht n e ttined y deformtion from hF fy proposition VFIPD the oundry is mde of ngle ssignments stisfying one of numer of possile 0ne equlitiesD so tht Θ Σ is the interior of onvex polyhedron in R e b F woreoverD its oundry n e deomposed into the union of two omponentsD ∂Θ Σ = ∂ t Θ Σ ∪ ∂ r Θ Σ D whereX IF ∂ r Θ Σ is the set of oundry points where the sum of the dihedrl ngles on the edges of nonEelementry iruit goes to 2πD or the dihedrl ngle t some oundry edge goes to 0 or to πF PF ∂ t Θ Σ is the set of oundry points where the previous ondition does not pplyD ut one of the simplies hs n ngle whih goes to 0F
QT fy lemm QFIID ∂ r Θ Σ orresponds to the oundry of H σ sm F yn the other hndD let h orrespond to point of ∂ t Θ Σ F vemm UFIR shows tht h n e deformed so tht its dihedrl ngles go eyond ∂ t Θ Σ F o there is nother idel tringultion Σ of (M, h) suh tht h ∈ H Σ sm F ine the 0ne struture on H Σ sm is de(ned in terms of the vritions of the dihedrl nglesD it extends nturlly to n 0ne struture on H Proposition 8.12. Let (h n ) n∈N be a sequence of elements of H σ sm converging to a limit h ∈ ∂H σ sm . After taking a subsequence, one of the following occurs:
1. some boundary edge has a dihedral angle which goes to 0 or π;
2. there exists a non-elementary circuit in Σ |∂M on which the sum of the dihedral angles goes to 2π.
Spaces of angle assignments
he results lredy otined give us good understnding of the lol properties of the mp sending n idel hyperoli mnifold to the ngle ssignment on the oundry edgesF o omplete the proof of theorem VFIUD we need some glol topologil informtion on the spe of ngle ssignments on the oundry stisfying the onditions of the theoremF e need some dditionl nottionsF e will ll (∂ i M ) 1≤i≤N the onneted omponents of ∂M F por eh n ∈ (N \ {0}) N D we ll A n the spe of ouples (Γ, w)D where Γ is the IEskeleton of ellultion of ∂M hving n i verties in eh ∂ i M D nd w : Γ 1 → (0, π) is funtion stisfying the onditions of theorem VFIUY nd we ll M n the spe of idel hyperoli mnifolds hving n i verties in ∂ i M D for eh iF Φ n will then e the nturl mp sending n element of M n to the orresponding dihedrl ngles ssignment on ellultion of ∂M D whih is in A n F e will prove tht if M hs inompressile oundryD thenD for eh nD A n is onnetedF hus Φ n is overingF o prove tht it is tully homeomorphismD we will onsider some speil dihedrl ngle ssignments for whih the uniqueness follows from the wostow rigidityF Lemma 8.13. Suppose that M has incompressible boundary. Then, for each n ∈ (N \ {0})
his is the only point where we use the ft tht M hs inompressile oundryF ell thtD for g ≥ 2 nd r ≥ 1D A g,r is the spe of dihedrl ngles ssignments for fuhsin mnifolds of genus gD with r vertiesF prom now onD we ll g i the genus of ∂ i M F ith the topologil ssumptions whih we hve mde on M D g i ≥ 2 for eh iF Remark 8.14. Suppose that M has incompressible boundary. Then, for each n ∈ (N \ {0})
Proof. he onditions in theorem VFIUD whih de(ne oth A n nd the A gi,ni D desrie eh onneted omponent of ∂M independently from the othersF ine M hs inompressile oundryD the urves in eh onneted omponent of ∂M whih re ontrtile in M re those whih re ontrtile in ∂M Y so the ondition on the dihedrl ngles on ∂ i M re extly those desriing A gi,ni F Proposition 8.15. For each g ≥ 2 and each r ≥ 1, A g,r is homeomorphic to the space T g,r of conformal structures on a surface of genus g, with r marked points (up to isotopy).
Proof. vet Σ g e ompt surfe of genus gD nd let t e onforml struture on Σ g F here is unique hyperoli metri on Σ g D sy hD in the onforml lss de(ned y tF king the wrped produtX
determines omplete fuhsin hyperoli mnifoldF sf p 1 , · · · , p r re points in Σ g D they de(ne points p 1,± , · · · , p r,± in ∂ ∞ M g D with p i+ in the upper oundry nd p i,− in the lower oundry for eh iD nd p i+ exhnged with p i,− y the isometri involution on M g F vet M e the onvex hull of the p i,± F fy remrk QFWD M is n idel hyperoli mnifoldF woreoverD eh fuhsin idel hyperoli mnifold is otined in this wyD nd thus is ssoited to t ∈ T g,r F pinllyD theorem RFPS shows tht A g,r is homeomorphi to the spe of fuhsin idel hyperoli mnifolds with eh oundry surfe of genus g with r vertiesD nd the result followsF Proof of lemma 8.13. por eh g ≥ 2 nd r ≥ 1D T g,r is onnetedF o the result follows from the previous propositionF 8.5 Unique realization for some dihedral angle assignments he ontent of the previous susetion is su0ient to ensure tht the mp Φ n is overing for eh hoie of nD nd tht the numer of inverse imges of ll elements of A is the smeF he next lemm sttes tht this numer is 1 for some ellultions of M nd hoies of dihedrl ngles of the edgesF imilr rguments were used erlier y hF ullivn nd y F frooksD in relted ontextsF Lemma 8.16. Let σ be a cellulation of ∂M such that:
• the faces of σ can be separated into two sets F − and F + , with each edge bounding a face of F − and one of F + .
• each vertex is adjacent to 4 faces.
Let w : σ 1 → (0, π) be the function assigning the value π/2 to each edge. Then w satises the hypothesis of theorem 8.17, and there is at most one ideal hyperbolic manifolds with combinatorics given by σ and dihedral angles given by w. hyperbolic structures whose boundary is cellulated according to σ is given by the condition that:
1. on each elementary circuit in σ, the sum of the exterior dihedral angles is 2π;
2. on each non-elementary circuit, the sum of the dihedral angles is strictly larger than 2π.
Each dihedral angles assignment is obtained on a unique ideal hyperbolic manifold.
Proof. vet σ e ellultion of ∂M F fy lemm VFIID there exists numer ν(σ) ∈ N suh tht eh dihedrl ssignment on the edges of σD stisfying the hypothesis of the theoremD is relized y extly ν(σ) idel hyperoli mnifolds with oundry omintoris σF vet n ∈ (N \ {0}) N F fy lemm VFIQD A n is onnetedY thereforeD for ll ellultions σ of ∂M with n i verties in ∂ i M D the vlue of ν(σ) is the smeD nd is equl to numer ν(n) ∈ NF vet σ e ellultion of ∂M F vet σ e the ellultion of ∂M otined y splitting vertex v of σD iFeF repling v y two verties v 1 nd v 2 onneted y n edge eD nd repling two edges e 1 nd e 2 ontining v y two edges ehD sy e 11 , e 12 nd e 21 , e 22 F sf v ∈ ∂ i M D let n = (n 1 , n 2 , · · · , n i+1 , · · · , n N )F ih dihedrl ngle ssignment θ to the edges of σ n e identi(ed with degenerte dihedrl ngle ssignment θ on σD with dihedrl ngle 0 t eD dihedrl ngles t e i1 nd e i2 equl to hlf the dihedrl ngles t e i D nd the other dihedrl ngles equl to those of θF sf θ stis(es the ondition of theorem VFIUD so does θ @exept of ourse for the ft tht one of its ngles is 0AF vet (θ n ) e sequene of dihedrl ngle ssignments on the edges of σ whih onverges to θF por eh i ∈ {1, · · · , ν(n)}D there is sequene of idel hyperoli metris (g i,n ) n∈N with dihedrl ngles equl to θ n F es n → ∞D (g i,n ) onverges to n idel hyperoli metri g i on ∂M with oundry omintoris given y σD nd dihedrl ngles y θF o ν(n) ≥ ν(n) ≥ 1F fut it is esy to hek thtD for eh n ∈ (N \ {0}) N D there exists some p ∈ (N \ {0}) N D with p i ≥ n i for ll i ∈ {1, · · · , N }D suh tht there exists ellultion of ∂M D with p i verties in eh ∂ i M D to whih lemm VFIT ppliesF oD for eh n ∈ (N \ {0}) N D ν(n) = 1D whih proves the theoremF st might e useful to note tht the onvexity of the oundry of M is not relly neessry for mny steps of the proof of this theoremY for instne the in(nitesiml rigidity results should still hold for t lest some mnifolds with nonEonvex oundryF his ontrsts with most results onerning the indued metri on the oundryD where the onvexity is ruilF 8.7 An ane structure on some Teichmüller spaces e onsequene of the previous onsidertions is tht there is nturl pieewise 0ne struture on the spe of idel hyperoli strutures on M D oming from the prmetriztion y the dihedrl ngles @see lso ivHQAF sts de(nition is simple nd depends diretly only on the dihedrl nglesF st hs oneElike singulrities long the ells of odimension t lest 2D orresponding to nonEgeneri polyhedrl strutures of the oundryF he remrkle pointD howeverD is tht it lso hs wellEde(ned volume elementF hisD whih s n not explin etter thn y doing n expliit omputtionD might indite tht this 0ne struture is somehow meningfulF he de(nition elow should e esier to understnd with (gure RF Denition 8.18. The ane structure A on H sm is dened as follows.
• for each triangulation σ of the boundary, the restriction of A to H σ sm is dened as A σ above.
• if σ is a cellulation with one 4-gonal face f and the other faces triangles, then H σ sm is a codimension 1 face of H sm which bounds two maximal dimension faces H σ1 sm and H σ2 sm , where σ 1 , σ 2 are triangulations obtained by rening σ by adding edges e 1 and e 2 respectively to the 4-gonal face of σ. Then H σ1 sm and H σ2 sm are glued by the map, from a neighborhood of σ in the extension of σ 1 corresponding to having a negative angle at e 1 to H σ2 sm , which sends a conguration with angle −2u at e 1 and a, b, c, d at the 4 edges of f , to a conguration with angle 2u at e 2 , and angles a − u, b − u, c − u, d − u at the edges of f . xote tht this de(nition mkes sense sine the trnsformtion preserves the ngle onditions de(ning the spe of possile ngle ssignmentsF st is ler tht the lengths onditions on elementry nd nonEelementry iruits re stis(ed for one of the on(gurtions if nd only if they re stis(ed for the otherF Lemma 8.19. A has a holonomy preserving a volume form.
Proof. o prove this one should hek tht the holonomy round ll odimension two fes of H sm preserve volume formF here re two kinds of odimension two fesD those orresponding to ellultion of ∂M with two REgonl fesD nd those orresponding to the ellultions with one SEgonl feF sn the (rst se of the holonomy is trivilD so the only se to hek is the seondF hen ellultion σ of ∂M hs one SEgonl fe nd its other fes re tringlesD the orresponding ell H σ sm of H sm ounds (ve mximl dimension nd (ve odimension one fesF he holonomy round H σ sm is QW pigure RX he(nition of AD on the dul grph omputed y onsidering the digrm in (gure SD orresponding to the trnsformtion of the ngles s one goes through the (ve mximl dimension fes " the ngles re mrked on the dul grphD nd the onstnt prt of the ngles on the (ve exterior edges re not mrkedF pigure SX rolonomy omputtion he only prt of the holonomy whih is relevnt for the volume is the one orresponding to the two entrl edgesF he omputtion mde on (gure S shows tht the holonomy for those two ngles is given y the mtrixX Proof. e hve to prove tht if σ is tringultion of ∂M nd F 0 is odimension I fe of H σ sm whih is in the oundry of H sm D thenD ross eh odimension I fe of H σ sm whih is not in ∂H sm D the extension of F 0 is either outside H sm or in its oundryF vet H σ1 sm e odimension I fe of H σ sm D so tht σ 1 is otined from σ y removing n edge from σD nd σ 1 hs extly one fe f with 4 edgesF here re Q ses to onsiderX RH IF F 0 orresponds to nonEelementry iruit on whih the sum of the dihedrl ngles is 2πF hen the de(nition of A shows diretly tht the extension of F 0 eyond H σ1 sm remins in the oundry of H sm F PF F 0 orresponds to n edge e ∈ f with dihedrl ngle equl to πF st is then ler gin from the de(nition tht the extension of F 0 eyond H σ1 sm remins in ∂H sm D sine the trnsformtion whih ours in the de(nition of A does not hnge the ngle t eF QF F 0 orresponds to n edge e ∈ f with dihedrl ngle equl to πF fut then the de(nition of A shows thtD if one goes eyond F 0 on n 0ne line strting in H σ1 sm D the ngle t e is ove π fter H σ1 sm D so tht the extension of F 0 eyond H σ1 sm is outside H sm F en elementry onsequene of the onstrutions whih we hve just seen " pplied to the fuhsin se " is tht there is nturl 0ne struture on the eihmüller spe of surfe of genus t lest PD with t lest one mrked pointF he point is tht fuhsin mnifolds form n 0ne sumnifold of the idel hyperoli mnifolds @they orresponds to the se where the tringultions nd dihedrl ngles re the sme on the two omponents of the oundryAF woreoverD if one remins in the tegory of fuhsin mnifoldsD there is no ent se @see remrk QFWAD so tht the 0ne struture de(ned on idel mnifolds spns the whole eihmüller speF yne thus otin theX Theorem 8.21. For each g ≥ 2 and each N ≥ 1, there is a natural unimodular piecewise ane structure A g,N on the Teichmüller T g,N space of the genus g surface with N marked points.
here re some nturl questions tht remin on this strutureY for instneD how mny ells it hsD nd whether the 0ne struture is glolly onvexF 9 Induced metrics e will study in this setion some properties of the metris indued on the oundries of idel hyperoli mnifoldsF hey re (nite re hyperoli metris on eh onneted omponent of the oundry of M without its idel pointsD nd we will show tht the in(nitesiml deformtions of the interior metri re prmetrized y the in(nitesiml deformtions of the oundry metriY this is gin onsequene of the hlä)i formulF sn dditionD we will prove glol result in the speil se of fuhsin mnifoldsD then the indued metris on the oundry re in oneEtoEone orrespondene with the hyperoli strutures on the interiorF 9.1 Finite area metrics on surfaces e will use gin here the notion of hyperoli struture on tringulted surfeD s de(ned in the previous setionF e onsider gin omptD orientle surfe S of genus t lest 2 with N points v 1 , · · · , v N removedF he following dditionl de(nition is nturlF Denition 9.1. Let g ∈ M and let v be a vertex of σ. The shift of g at v is the sum of the shifts of g at the edges containing v. We will say that g is complete if its shift is zero at all vertices. The set of complete structures will be denoted by M c .
yf ourse the notion of ompleteness de(ned here is the sme s the usulD topologil notionF sndeed if the shift of g t vertex v is nonEzeroD it is possile to use this " nd the ft tht idel tringles re exponentilly thin ner their verties " to ttin v in (nite timeD y irling round it to tke opportunity of the shiftF he reiprol is not di0ult to prove eitherF pinllyD knowing the shifts of omplete metri g ∈ M c t ll edges determines ll the gluing long the edgesY let S 0 e the set of mps from the set of edges of σ to R suh thtD t eh vertexD the sum of the djent edges is 0F e identify S 0 with R e−v F henX Proposition 9.2. The map F from M c to S 0 = R e−v sending g to F (g) dened, for an edge E, by F (g)(E) = sh g (E), is a bijection.
Proof. st is quite ovious tht the hyperoli strutures on given tringulted surfe re determined y their shiftsF yn the other hnd eh shift funtion on the edges orresponds to possile gluing @under the ondition tht the sum on the edges t ny vertex is zeroD y ompletenessAF 9.2 The lengths of the edges of σ vet g ∈ M c F ih vertex v i of σ hs neighorhood whih is isometri to neighorhood of usp in the quotient of H 2 y proli isometryF por eh suh v i D hoose horoyle H i entered t v i F henD for eh edge E of σD going from vertex v i to vertex v j D let l(E) e the oriented length of E etween H i nd H j F he orienttion is hosen so tht l(E) is negtive when the horolls ounded y H i nd H j overlpF glerlyD repling H i y nother horoyle entered t v i hnges the lengths of the edges ontining v i s n end y the ddition of onstntF o l de(nes funtionX l : M c → R e /R v .
Proposition 9.3. l is a bijection between M c and R e /R v .
he proof uses the following elementry property of idel tringles in H 2 D lredy used y severl uthorsD in prtiulr ennerF Sub-lemma 9.4. Let x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , x 4 be four distinct points on S 1 = ∂ ∞ H 2 , in this cyclic order. For each i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, let h i be a horocycle centered at v i , and, for i = j, let l ij be the distance between h i and h j along the geodesic going from v i to v j which is negative if h i and h j overlap. Let π 2 and π 4 be the orthogonal projections on (x 3 , x 1 ) of x 2 and x 4 respectively, and let δ be the oriented distance between π 2 and π 4 on (x 3 , x 1 ). Proof of Proposition 9.3. sing roposition WFPD we re rought to proving tht the mpX L : S 0 R e−v → R e /R v sending the eEuple of shifts of metri to the lengths of its edges is ijetionF fut the suElemm ove shows tht L is linerD nd expliitely desries its inverseF 9.3 Rigidity and the Schläi formula e now onsider n idel hyperoli mnifold M Y thnks to the previous prgrphsD we know thtD if ∂M is tringultedD then its indued metri is determined y the lengths of the edges @de(ned up to the ddition of onstnt for eh vertexAF yf ourseD if ∂M is not tringulted " iFeF if some of the fes re polygons with more thn three verties " one n sudivide its ellultion to otin tringultionF e will prove in this prgrph nd the next tht M is in(nitesimlly rigidD in the following senseF e ll Φ the mp from H sm to M c sending g 0 ∈ H sm to the metri indued on its oundryF henX Lemma 9.5. For any g 0 ∈ H sm , T g0 Φ is an isomorphism. he proof will tke two stepsF e (rst tret the se when the oundry of M is tringultedD then the generl seF he (rst se will rely on the hlä)i formul nd emrk VFIHF ell from vemm VFW thtD for ny idel hyperoli mnifold (M, g 0 )D the volume V is stritly onve funtion on H sm in the neighorhood of g 0 F Proposition 9.6. Suppose that all faces of (M, g 0 ) are triangles, and that it is triangulable. Then T g0 Φ is an isomorphism.
Proof. e know y gorollry UFIQ tht dim H sm = e − v = dim M c F woreoverD the volume V (g) is stritly onve funtion on H sm y vemm VFWF ell the hlä)i formul from setion IX
where the sum is over ll edgesD nd θ(E) is the interior dihedrl ngle of edge EF he strit onvity of V with respet to the θ(E) mens tht the ressin of V with respets to those ngles is negtive de(niteD so tht the di'erentil of the lengths l(E) " with respet to the dihedrl ngles " is nonEdegenerteF hus T g l is injetiveD nd the result followsF xow let (M, g) e n idel hyperoli mnifold with nonEtringulr oundryF fy vemm SFRD M hs (nite overing M whih dmits n idel tringultion ΣF Σ indues n idel tringultion of ∂M D nd the rgument ove " the onvexity of the volume nd the hlä)i formul " still implies thtD for eh ssignment of rel numer r(e) to eh edge e of ∂M @de(ned up to ddition of onstnt for eh vertexA there is unique in(nitesiml deformtion of M suh tht the length of e @de(ned with respet to set of horospheres t the vertiesA vries t the rte r(e)F herefore the rgument given ove shows tht the in(nitesiml deformtions of M re uniquely determined y the indued vrition of the oundry metriD nd tht eh vrition of the oundry metri is otinedF his is in prtiulr true for the vrition of the oundry metri whih re invrint under the tion of π 1 M/π 1 M on M D nd the uniqueness implies tht they re ssoited to in(nitesiml deformtions of M equivrint under the sme tionF o we otin the proof of vemm WFSD whih we n reformulte sX Lemma 9.7. For each ideal hyperbolic manifold M , and for each innitesimal deformation h of the boundary metric h on ∂M , there is a unique innitesimal deformation of M inducing h.
The fuchsian case
vemm WFU provides only n in(nitesiml deformtion result for the indued metris on the oundries of idel hyperoli mnifoldsF st is then di0ult to otin glol existene nd uniqueness results for the oundry seD in prtiulr euse we hve no suh in(nitesiml rigidity result for ent hyperoli mnifoldsD whih neessrily enter the pitureF fut in the fuhsin seD the ent se is exluded y emrk QFWD nd glol result n e hievedF Theorem 9.8. Let S be a surface of genus g ≥ 2, and let N ≥ 1. For each complete, nite area hyperbolic metric h on S with N cusps, there is a unique ideal fuchsian hyperbolic manifold M such that the induced metric on each component of the boundary is h.
Proof. e will use deformtion proofD following the originl pproh of eleksndrov eleSV for similr polyhedrl questionF e hoose g ≥ 2 nd N ≥ 1F e ll T g,N the eihmüller spe of mrked onforml strutures on the ompt surfe Σ g of genus g with N mrked pointsF here is nturl mp Φ g,N from T g,N to itselfD de(ned s followsF por h ∈ T g,N D the onforml lss on Σ g @iFeF forgetting the mrked points on Σ g A ontins unique hyperoli metri h 0 on Σ g Y tking its universl over de(nes onforml mp fromΣ g with the onforml struture in h to the upper hemisphere S 2 + F he mrked points in h then de(ne n equivrint set S of points in S 2 + F king the oundry of the onvex hull of those points in R 3 @nd sutrting its intersetion with the plne ontining the equtorA leds to polyhedrl surfeD whih is invrint under the nturl tion of π 1 Σ g on H 3 F he quotient is homeomorphi to Σ g D nd hs N verties @whih re the intersetion points with S 2 + AY it rries ompleteD (nite re hyperoli metri h indued y the nonil metri on H 3 F Φ g,N (h) is de(ned s this metri hD onsidered s n element of T g,N F he proof of the theorem is n immedite onsequene of the following pointsF IF Φ g,N is lolly injetiveD iFeF its di'erentil is n isomorphism t eh pointF PF Φ g,N is properF QF T g,N is onneted nd simply onnetedF oint @IA is just vemm WFSD while point @QA is well known @sine we use the mrked eihmüller speAF o we only hve to prove point @PAF st n e reformulted s degenertion sttementX if (M n ) n∈N is sequene of fuhsin idel mnifolds of genus n with N vertiesD nd if the sequene of indued metris (h n ) onverges to limit h ∈ T g,N D then (M n ) onvergesF sn other termsD we hve to prove tht if either the onforml struture on ∂E(M n ) degenertes or the mrked points ollpseD then the length of some losed geodesi on ∂M goes to 0F sn the se of degenertion of the onforml struture on ∂E(M n )D onsider the tion of π 1 ∂M on the totlly geodesi plne P 0 ⊂ H 3 whih is (xed y the tion of π 1 ∂M F glerly the tion of π 1 ∂M on P 0 lso degenertesD so there is losed geodesi in the quotient whose length goes to in(nityF ine the projetion from ∂M on P 0 is ontrting @s ny projetion on onvex set in H 3 A it mens tht the length of some losed geodesi in ∂M goes to in(nityD so the sequene of indued metris on ∂M n not onvergeF 9.5 Ideal polyhedra in H 3 en elementry remrk is thtD for idel polyhedr in H 3 D the pproh ove gives simple proof of the existene nd uniqueness of idel polyhedr hving given indued metriD see ivWPD ivWTF sn prtiulr this pproh does not use the guhy method to get the glol uniquenessD sine it follows from the glol deformtion resultF therD the in(nitesiml rigidity n e otined s in vemm WFU using the hlä)i formul nd the results onerning the dihedrl nglesF epplying deformtion rgument to onlude then only requires omptness result " nmelyD tht if sequene of idel polyhedr hs indued metris whih onvergeD then it hs onverging susequene @modulo isometriesAF uh omptness result is esy to otin diretlyF 10 Circles patterns, circle packings es mentioned in setion PD the polyhedrl questions onsidered here n e formulted in terms of irle ptterns in S 2 F wore preiselyD let M e n idel hyperoli mnifoldF gonsider its universl overM s suset of H 3 F sts oundry ∂M is the disjoint union of set of onvex surfesD nd their oundry is the limit set Λ of the tion of π 1 M on H 3 F ih fe of M de(nes n oriented totlly geodesi plne in H 3 D with oundry t in(nity n oriented irle in S 2 \ ΛF sf two fes F, F of ∂M re djentD then the orresponding oriented irles C, C interset with ngle equl to the exterior dihedrl ngle etween F nd F F woreoverD simple onvexity rgument shows tht the union of the interiors of the irles orresponding to the fes of ∂M D long with the intersetion pointsD is S 2 \ ΛF o the results onerning the dihedrl ngles of idel hyperoli mnifolds n e formulted in terms of irles pttterns in the omplement of ΛD with given intersetion nglesF hereforeD n idel hyperoli mnifolds determines irle pttern on ∂M D in the following senseF Denition 10.1. Consider ∂M endowed with a CP 1 -structure, for instance coming from a complete hyperbolic metric on M . A circle pattern on ∂M is a nite set of open disks C 1 , · · · , C N in ∂M (for the given CP 1 -structure), such that:
• the union of the closures of the disks is ∂M .
RR
• For each i ∈ {1, · · · , N }, there are at least 3 points in C i which are in one of the C j , j = i, but not in any of the open disks bounded by the C k .
qiven irle ptternD its incidence graph hs one vertex for eh irleD nd it hs n edge etween two irlesD C i nd C j D if nd only if C i nd C j interset t two points whih re not in the interior of the other irlesF sf irle pttern in ∂M omes from n idel hyperoli struture on M D then the inidene grph of the irle pttern is dul to the omintoris of the oundry of the idel hyperoli strutureF his reltionship etween idel hyperoli mnifolds nd irle ptterns mens tht the results onerning the dihedrl ngles should e ompred to those onerning irle ptternsD eFgF the rigidity results of reWWF yne n lso onsider irle pkings in the more restritive sense of sets of disks whose interiors re pirwise disjointD with the omplement mde of disjointD polygonl regionsF rnslting heorem VFIUD we will (nd the following resultD whih redues to the lssil uoee irle pking theorem s extended y hurston @see uoeQTD huWUAF Theorem 10.2. Let Γ be the 1-skeleton of a triangulation of ∂M . There is a unique couple (g, c) , where g is a complete, convex co-compact hyperbolic metric on M , and c is a circle packing on ∂M (for the CP 1 -structure dened on ∂M by g) whose incidence graph is Γ.
st is helpful to use trik due to hurston huWUF gonsider suh irle pkingD suh tht the omplement of the irles is the disjoint union of 4tringles4 ounded y Q irle rsF hen ddD for eh onneted omponent of the omplement of the irlesD irle whih is orthogonl to the Q irles whih it interestsF yne then otins irle pttern interseting t right nglesF he sme onstrution works in the other wyF gonsider irle pttern interseting t right nglesD suh thtX
• the irles n e seprted in two setsD the 4white4 nd the 4lk4 irlesD suh tht eh 4lk4 irle only intersets trnsverslly 4white4 irlesD nd onverselyF
• eh 4lk4 irle intersets trnsverslly extly three 4white4 irlesF hen the set of 4white4 irles mke up irle pkingF hereforeD the proof heorem IHFP is redued to (nding irle pttern on ∂M D where the intersetions etween the irles re lwys t right nglesF woreoverD for the irle ptterns oming from irle pkings y dding orthogonl irlesD it is esy to hek tht ll iruits re mde of t lest R edgesD nd stritly more thn R unless they re elementryF hereforeD heorem VFIU ppliesD nd heorem IHFP followsF sf one onsiders grphs whih re the IEskeleton of ellultions @more generl thn tringultionA the sme onstrution worksY one otins irles pkings with the dded property thtD for eh interstiil regionD there is irle orthogonl to ll the djent irlesF he uniquenessD under this dditionl onditionD is proved y noting tht eh suh pking gives rise to irle pttern with right ngle intersetionsD nd thus to n idel hyperoli mnifold with oundry fes interseting t right ngle @whose uniqueness is known y heorem VFIUAF xote thtD seen in this lightD the sttements mde here re relted to di'erent results on the rigidity of irle pkingsD see eFgF hWIF sn the fuhsin seD the results ove n e stted s desriing irle pkings " or irle ptterns with given ngles " on surfes of genus g ≥ 2D see ivHQD fHRF 11 Concluding remarks and questions 11.1 Manifolds with cusps wost of wht ws done in this pper ould presumly e extended from onvex oEompt mnifolds to mnifolds with uspsY tht isD we onsider mnifolds M whih remin of (nite volumeD with oundry whih is polyhedrlD iFeF the union of (nite set of totlly geodesi fes whih interset long edgesD with ll their verties idelY ut we llow those mnifolds to hve some uspsD iFeF M hs (nite volume ut ontins points ritrrily fr from the oundryF he most delite tehnil point to hek is the ontent of setion RD onerning idel tringultionF ropoE sition SFS extends to the se with usps using the ides of ipstein nd enner iVV in mnner whih is loser to wht they do in their pperD iFeF using the properties of the tion of π 1 M on the proli pointsF
